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Iron and8Steel
Ail Qualities and Size. for
Manufacturera' Use
Trnport.d.

la derson's Tool Steel
çlu stock. Self-hardening

's, snd other high grades

H.d" Omlo* fer Oanada- / o
202 St. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL,

TORONTO OYICE-114 KIN9 ST. W. CA C0ELI 0.
Send for large book, «STEAIL" 'j'LES * Ti rPP AO O T .,i

JRUBBER INSULATED WIRES AND GBE
0F VERY DESORIPTION for

Teehn, Telegraph and Electrie Lighting Purposes.

TheWIRE ÂAND CÂBLE COMPANY,".Montreal.
0F AU%.. T"...

RUBBER GOODS KINDS. CFensrn'sWaIkervii.eFensom'sMalloablo IronIHYDRAULIC C . .mt
SEAM

HAND-POWER REFINED. AIR FURNACE 0
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TIECANADIAN SEWER PIPE CO.
______ Manufatureraot

I Wud coIIP(Nl.

ST. JDOHNS HAMILTON TORONTO
P.Q. ONT. ONT.

ANILINES
St. Bonis Byostlhl and ahemical Co.,

(A. POI RR IR-IR, of Paris, France.
Manufacturera of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Salt, Archil Extract8
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complote Aaaorted Stock of the above always on hand.

w.a T. Bensoyn & Co.,
sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMWSOJd BRAfDMACJEET BRAMD
Madie at SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated BAMBOU BRAND bas been before the Public for niany
years, and has m %de hosta of f rienda among Contractora and Municipal
Corporations until it ham become one of the leadingi Cements on the market
to.day, b tlng excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the
MAGNET on the market, and respectfully ask conseumers te give it a trial.
It will, we thlnk. do Its own advertlaing.

The OWEN SOUND PORTLAND GMENT CO., Làited
Correpondence lnvlted.

Worke, SIIALLOW LAKE, Ont.
QoO. &. KISOURUM, &y-Treaa.

Head Office, OWEJI SOUND, Ont.

fo otnColonialBlack

Double Strongth. Unequalled for Depth of Shadle. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00.9
Usera of Black should Investigate BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.

Fastest Black on the Market. CANADIAN BRANOîoeS:-413 Colborne Street, TORONTO.
13 Lemoine Street, MONTREÂL.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00,

-MA1<UPFCTURE" rS0 -

$ulphuric, Nitrie, and Muriatic Acids-Coinmercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosives.

Liquid Â,nmonia, Glauber Salts, CopperaB, Muriate Tin
Tin Crystals, Acetic Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite

Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powderg
and General Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

lOc)I,*IDCO)W, - OJSTT..&RIQ..

HAMYILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
OYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beams.

Hoeiery Yarne in single or doubb, in Cop, Skein or Cone.
Yarns of ail kincis for Manufacturero%' use.

Twifles, Lampwlcks, W*bblnge, Etc.

Oyiiig of ai Colors, iooluding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

CANADA IRON FURNACE COu, LIMITEO
Mfontreal, Radnor and Three Riuer

Mganutaturera of the weU.knowsn

"0.IlF."Throo Rivers Cbareoal Fig ibon
Sultable for Car Wh"el, Cylinders and TIne Cautngs,

where the utmost .trength la requlred..

UNSURPÂSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISLI, RUSSIÂI4
OR ÂMERICAN CHÂRCOOL IRON.

Office8r: Canada Life Insurance BIdg., Mon treal.

MONTREAR PIPE FOUNDRY 0O...
B U co rs O R 5 T O.'

DRUMMOND-McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
MLit*d

M..nufaoturers of

1Omes:

"S polale," Hydrants, Valves, Etc.

- Canada Lifo Building,
MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisern kindly mentiion ['UC*NADIAN UmauvÂàovumm
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ln November, 1898, the M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. wrote us as follows
MEssRtS. OOLDIE & MCCULLOCH Co., Gait, Ont. CHATHAM, ONT., November 30, 18%.

DEAR SiHs.-In the rpringz of 1895 we found it necessary to replace a high speed en ine, which we had ln our plant,with a slow speed one, and we were 1 hen advised to purchese a W heelock, which we di. end We arc pleased to gay Ihaltit le t.he best engine we ever rant. Very ight on fuel, never out of repair, in tact, for 3j rars;, she has mun 313 daysper year anid has nover cost us a $5 bill for repairs, in tact we would not part with our Wheelock for any other nieke onthe narket. and Io aby person wshinw to purchase an etîgine we will eay Ibat you cannot go aetray ini a Wheelnck, i
eucnom.Youdrbiltyrliahliyad eet tc k-t 0-itiveness le laken into account as being the salient, points of yourpurhas. YuretruyTHE M. CAMPBELL l'ANa ING MILL CO., 0F CHATHAM, LimITItD. W. S. Mars-hall, Sec..Tieas.

in December, 1900,) the same conipany, in answer to our enquiry about sarne engi ne, wrote us as follows
GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH Co., Gaît, Ont. CHATHAM. ONT., December 15, 1900.

DicàR leis-Iri reply to yours of lSth. Since writing i'ou Noveinber 30, 1898. re our Wheelock engjine, we sf111 haveto report englute runnîng like a top, apparcîitly a,, snioot.h a,; dav it was started. lit 5j yearq we have tint, paid forrepaire 81 per year. Yourd truly. THE M. CAMPBELL FANNING Co., 0F CHà',HÀM. LimITKD.

The Goldie &McCulloch Co., Limited, m GaIt. Ont.
------ y -.. ~. I

Johilflortram l& 80118
DUNDA89 ONTARIO.

Cw~~anada Tool Works
MANUYACTURERS AND BUILDERS 0Or

METAL-WORKING
MACHINE TOOLS

FOR-

Machine Shope,
Ship Yards, Bt

Rolling Mille,
ýolier Shope

M~4 9 Locomotive and Car Shops,
Brase Shops.

Whou writing to Âdvertiserm kindly mention TEE CAZiADuZ< MààmIAÇIIJIZ.
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IRE NOYA ¶3011k STEEL CDOLIMITEB
MANUFACTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRMICHT AND TRIJE TO WITHIN "u 0F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections

and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

'9ý'IEAVY JOGNSa SJ~ILY

"1FERRONA" PIG IRON, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GL.A$GOW, N.S., and FERRONAl N.S.

Heiaci O>ffgie-NEN GQLASGOV/, NOVA SCOTIA

GALT Machine Knife \Vorks
PETER HAY, ff~~J~ tALT, ONT@

Masiutacturs uoft Every
DesoripLion of ... T. ' T ' 7 U 1 For Wood-Working, Paper« J% .. /..J~ Cutting anjd Leather-

mARK ~HHSplitting
KNIVES 4achines
KNIVEB S iI Shear B1es

- - Quallty Guarantoed. Spocial'Knives Macle to Ordier. Bondi for Prie List

DO IINORD E 0,Limited, cl MOTEA N
DOMIION RID E mgÉ9% LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.

:tor's ROLLED SELBEAMS, dIT GIDRCHNE AGETEES, Z BR ndLATES
Tabe. gvlg iss nd trngh f oledBeae n pplotin.ALWAYS ON HANO IN LENGTHS TO
Tabl, giin« im ad Stengt of__________on______ion THIRTY-KIVE FEET,

PoORGE EVANSffleAgent, 3 aad i Building
MONTEAL.GEO GE E, EV NSTORONTO, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNÂDIÂN MÂZU]FÂOURER.
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NEW YORK
BOSTON

PROVIENCEPHILADELPHIA

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
MONTREALO CANADA

Trhe 
Wwir".IFoUHo

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.

DYE. . MlS

Wle Manufacture

TORONTO

STrEIML J3OIILEýas
The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENCIHES (*I ADTRPE", ostn and Mining EngineaSTEEL STEAM VESSELS 0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAM YKACHTS AND LAUNCHES.

GET OUR PRICES BEPORE ORDERING.ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St.,-- Toronto, Canada
The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,iflcluding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,to eut boîts to 1incli in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
- ns 

FwSCE- LT
o s . . SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

s* PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS W -AJSABEA-RNHAND DIES, BLACKSMITH-S IN-
-- PROVED SCREW PLATES, RAND

iriTAPS, MACHINE.TAPS, PIPE TAPS,_ _____s * * EVERY KINDO0F TAPS AND OIES.

Mu ITERFIELD & 00., M Rock Isian
Wben writing to Advertisers kindly mention TiEE CNârn< ANUFA0TURZR.

id, Que.
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N
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BRUNNER, MOND & O0., Limltod,
NORTrHWICH, ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI S ODA ORYSTALS480/. and 58 % (Light and Heavy) 
Lump and Crush. Bris. and Bagso.

BLEACH£n PWD. A SDDOUBLE TRENTH351,.to 37'/.(Hardiwood Oasks) ~ M~~BCROAES D
CAUSTIG SODA Winn &Holland,AB0UEYPR

60./. ta 77./. MONTREAL, BOUEYPR
8010 Acent* for Canadla. Aiso for Minerai Water Manufacturer.

Wm. J. MATHESON &CO.,LIITED

w

iron Works, - 7
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC GO.

MANUFACTURER$ 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

fiHAMMER BRAND"

Oalc*ined .
Plaster

A ND

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,
CANADA.

KEMP MNFGe CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizi ng
COKE FOR THE TIADE.

QberT OLJR FmqlrICEa.

For IIRON FENCINC,
BAfIK and OFFICE RAIL.
IIEC8 anid ail IýIqdo
of IIRGNWORIK

Toronto Feqce& Ornanental Iroii Work8
99 Queen.St. East, Toronto.

ýBRO(:wil & 00-
lManfaturera of

* Square and Hoagoie

HOT PRESSED NUTS.

P(A 15 PARIS, -ONT.

jWebster Food Water Reator
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHASINC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BlD FROM US.

P ARTICULAIt experience for ten years in this departmaentof engineering, and the fact that over

19COO WEBSTER HEATERS are in use, i

SATISYING particulars, embracing details of construc-
tion, niaterials, operation and exclusive resuits,
will be sent on application.

DARLING BROTHERS,
Reliance Works, MONTREAL.

À.~~~ ~ KLPTI O122 Pearl St.U@New York

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,
,&CENT*,

HAMILITON, ONT.

THE "MUMFORD" BOlILE

P. »uit #r M4* caulng, or wlth sobt .to.1oaue,am derd bypurchaafl
por cept. ;9_«oql tban a return tul>uI. boijr

RQDD3 ENGINEERING 00.1 Lirited, AMbg)r$t, N.S
Agent: WILIAM MeKAY, 19 MoNenzte Crescent, Toronto.A nt:WATSON JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

Vi.. ;0 to m

When writing Lo Âdvertisers kindJy mention TRi CÂ AIuz< MANUFACTURER.
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CAPITL WA TEU.An Excellent
CAPITL WA TEOI nvestment

WILL BEARINVESTIGATION

Capital Wanted in a Stock Company proposed to be
formed to take over the patent right and manufac-
ture in Canada of an article that is in constant de-E R
Mand in every household in the country. The
eflterprise will bear the closest investigation.

Full particulars on application to

rrHE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, E1N
TORONTO, CANADA. L

Manufacturerfi of "xerpae w dr g eti ubro

Bronze TERLADPPRC.

FOR

Y VALVES,

DIQESTER
COCKS, Etc.JMBM9C

THE JAMES
MORRISON
SRASS MFC.

CO-, Limited

TORONTO._________________________

Rtoyal Paper llls Company, Limited

IViiS -AND-

East Angus,
QUE,.

WARENOISES:

768' Craig Stre et,

52 and 54 Front St. W,
TOIRONTO, 011.

F. P. B3UOK, - - - PRESICENT AND GENERAL MANAGER.

ïe{ Fine NewsBook, Lithograph, Tub and Englue
P aip e r Sized WF*iting, and Colored Cover Papers.

0 ROYAL OANADIAN BRAND

Pulk' and Soda and Mdechanical Pulp

umbr {SPRUCE. PINE anIdHARBWOOB (Dre"8dan

CÂBLE ADDRESS-"- OBBÂPZR,;' EAST AMGUS-.-A.B.C. anid Lieberu 0Code.

Wh.a writing to Adyetia.r kindly u.n Et uO 3AIIMxà'A!IUàR
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Northey Mfg. Co., Limited, 1000 KING ST.TornoOt
SUBWAY,TootO,

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO,
TORONT09 ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS
0F ILLUMINATING
AND LUBRICATING

GDiLS9, GREISES
at-i SPCI/ALTIES

SEE THIS SPAOE NEXT ISSUE.

CNULTING ENGINEER TO MAN4UFACTURERS :-Competent and impartial advice onROiIIER~K J PA KE, ONSIndustrial Electrical Systcms of Lighting, Power Distribu-ROBRIC JepÀR EýTemple Didgu., - TORONTO. tion, Heating and Weldling, Etc. Plans, Specifica-
Long Distance Telephone. tions, Tests, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large VarI.ty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln

ALUMINUM9 MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER, PORCELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Heos Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
ELBRIDQE Sparklng Dynamos, SAM80N Batteries and- IMPERIAL SaIts, for Gas or 011 Engin..

Write us about Llghting
your Factory or Otffice. JOHN FORMAN, 708'and 710 Oraig St., M0NTIREAL

When witing to Âdvertiserm kindly mention.TxE 0&xw>iài< MÂ&NuFÂCTURER.

We invite enquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumpingr Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, giving a good idea of our
standard patterns, sent free to all enquirers.

Northey Gas and Gasolune Engines
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We- shaHl be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated pumps, electrie light plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

January 18, 1901.
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WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?
In the Novembeî' issue of the British Empire Review, Rev.

G.M. Grant, Principal M Queen's University, Kingston,
Ont., presents a special article bearing upon the Impemia]
questions wbich were at issue in the recent general elections
in Canada, in wbicb he introduced to bis readers the respec-
tive leaders and set forthi the attitude of the two political
Parties whichi weme at the time of bis writing, presenting theirdlaimas to the electorate. Having made brief reference to
the Political views of botb Sir Chai-les Tupper and Sir
Wilfred Laurier, lie spoke of the policy of the latter as being,
in two respects, more distinctly British and more in accord
wiLh Imperial Federation sentiment than that of the former.
Enlunciating, bis views, Dr. Grant said:

J efer, first, to the Fielding preferential tariff in favor ofthe Uinited Kingdom. This gave a preference of l2h, thenof 5,an ~ of 33 ý per cent. ; that is, a substantialreduction of our tariff to the extent of onie-third on alin'Ports of British manufacture, This is a policy whicb biasin1 it very great promise. Lniauguratingy a new era, it miayindeed be said to be far eaching. If persevered in it maylead to a Impemial Zollverein. One would have thouglit tJiatthe Conservative Party in Canada, whicb bas long prided
it8elf on being thie loyal party, would have hailed theinau1guratj 0 n of such a natural pro-British policy and wouldhave claiiîied tbat the Liberals liad simply stolen somne oftheir thunider. They have taken that attitude with regardto the general tariff under whicb we now are, as the Liberalshave flot shown themseîves fmee traders wben in office to theeextent hoped b)y their friends and feared by their foes. Butwitb regard to the rfrneo BrtsgodteC -servatives have taken up a position of bostility whicb îmustbe emabarrassing, to not a few of thçeir followers, who wereCOns"idered to be nothing if not Imperial Federationiists. Abridge, however, lias b)een formed for them, called 1"'mutualPreference, ) The expression sounds reasonable to theordinary voter, Who lias no conception of the magnitude ofthe comminerce wbichi Great Bribain bas built up on f ree trade

lnes, and Of the delicacy of er complex -structure,.lHe is,therefore, easily brouglit to, believe that he bas really givenaway sonething 80 very valuable that lie ought to getSolilet Incg in eturn. Lndeed, tiiere is a pleasing fiction
uretto the efect that tbe Duke of Devonshire and Mm.Chamlberlain had practicaîîy offemed Sir Wilfrid Laurier the

mu tuai preference aforesaid, on the occasion of the latteravisit t>o EneIand in 1897, and that he, from a magnanimousconsideration of British interests, had rejected the mightybribe. Thîis fiction has been siain over and over again, but itsaili cornes to, life ini places w1jere no one has authority to,contradict. Lt is actualîy believed by people who are flot in
lunatic asylums.

Our preference, thioughrl apparently one-sided, is reallybenieficial all round, probably more 80 to Canada than toBritain. This cati be shown very easily.
In the first place, it lowers our burden of taxation bylowering the price, flot only of British goods, but of ailmanufactures thiat compete with British importa. Ailforeigners inust accommoclate themselves to, the price of thefavored comnpetitor or withdraw f rom our markets. Lt thuabenefits the consumer on a great range of articles, and, ofcourse, everyone is a consumer. Lt must, however, bepoiîîted out to benighted Etiglishmen, that, in the opinion ofthoroughgoing protectioîîîsts, this lessening of taxation is flota gain to us, but a loss. For instance, iin 1864, when Mr.Sumnner argued ini Congress against continuing the ReciprocityTreaty witiî Cantada, lie proved to the satisfaction of himselfand his hearers that had there been no treaty for theprevious ten or twelve years, and had the duties on Canadianarticles remained at the old rates for that tirne, Canadawould have paid to the -United States revenue over 816,000,-000. This vait sum, lie said, "lbas actually been loat to theUnîited States."

Ln the next place, Britain is the great market in which weselI alrnos4t everything we raise, catch, cut or manufacture.Lt is the mobt permanent, most reliable, and hungrieat cashmnarket in the world. We are leiarning its ways, ita peculiartastes, its imperious demanda, and the better we learn, themore of our stuif we shahi sell there. Steamers. now corne to,us4 froin Belfast, the Clyde, Liverpool, Bristol and London,to carry our products across, but as a mIle they have to cornein ballast. The Canadian farmer has thus to, pay two freigbta.If cargoes of British good., were brought to, Canada, lie wouldhiave to pay f reighît only onie way. This is as simple andcertain as the first sum in addition, that one and one maketwo. Strange to say, there are numbers of farmers to whomit is by no means certain. Our preferential tariff bas alreadydone something to increase the volume of Britishi importa,and it, therefore, benefits our producers as well as ourconsumera.
In the next place, wbether or flot the old saw holda goodtliat "'trade follo *ws the fiag, " it is certainly true that peopletrade rather with friends than withi enemies. As a matterof fact, the British people are now more ready to, buyarticles mnade in Canada than tbey 'were. Former]l'y theygave the preference to American product8. They are begin.ning now, other things being equal, to give the preference toCaliadians. We have proved by deeds, and not nierely bysinging God Save the Queen, that we desire to get intodloser commercial relations with our Mother Country. TheMotbef is slowly, as is hier wont, but isurely-responding,along lines on which she can act without abruptly andunnecessarily disturbing hier great commercial system.Hence in part the explanation of the increase in our sales inthe British înarket during the last four years. Hence thedenunciation of the treaties witb Belgium and the Zollverein,a denunciation whichi had been previously asked for in vain.Hence the recent inscribing of our securities on the preferred,list', surely as solid a preference on the one aide as a tariffpreference is on the other. Sir Richard Cartwright-..and wehave no better financial authority..aays that this oneconcession by Great Britain will far more then compensatefor the addition of seven millions of dollars that have beenmnade to the national debt of Canada in the laat four years.Hlence, too, the quiet, steady growth in Great Britain of asentiment to the effect that f ree trade is not neceasarily thelast word in national housekeeping, and especially in thepolicy of a great Imperia] power, and that an hnperialcustoma union is a question worthy to be considered. This
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sentiment may yet revolutionize the commercial policy which
bas been regarded in Britain for more than fifty years as
absolutely unquestionable.

But, cries the politician, who is generally in bondage to
phrases, Britain gives us nothing in her market that she does
not give to our rivals, whereas we do give ber a preference.
Is that fair, he asks. Yes, it is quite fair, and it would be
seen to be so, if he considered two little truths ; that while
Britain puts us on the same footing as that on which ber own
home producers and manufacturers stand, we continue to
give a very decided preference to Canadians; and again, that
there is all the difference in the world between an open and a
closed door. If a man gives me a good dinner, it is no
hardship, except to the dog in the manger spirit, that he
gives as good to my neighbor; whereas if I close my door to
him it is no solace to his soul to assure him that the door is
closed to all others. If I open my door partially to him,
when his is wide open to me, what right have I to claim that
he should close his partially to othersi

After the abolition of the protective system in Britain,
Canada tried hard to get access to the markets of the United
States. That seemed indispensable to our existence, and to
get it many eminent men were willing to sell their national
birtbright, without phrases. We tried so hard and so long
that our neighbors believed that we were at their mercv.
Hence, their Morrill, McKinley and Dingley tariff, each of
which turned out to be not the sweet compulsion to annex-
ation anticipated, but a boomerang of ever increasing power.
"'The Canadians have nowhere else to go but to our markets,"
was the language used in the House of Representatives in
1864. " The 'Mother Country,' as they call it, has failed to
protect them. The markets.there do not suit them and are
of no account to theni." All that had a measure of truth in
it then, as we ruefully confessed. This is certain that, during
our efforts to get access to their markets, we were always
ready to.give them reciprocity in exchange. Why should we
not be as ready now with our Mother Countryl The markets
of Britain are indispensable to us. If we were honest and
fair, we would reciprocate with ber. Not suddenly, fer that
would disturb industries which we ourselves have built up;
but gradually and along the line we have followed since
1896; step by step, until we are in the position looked
forward to by Mr. Chamberlain, when lie declared that the
necessary condition of any preference in our favor would be
practical free trade within the Empire. We are not yet
quite prepared to accept this condition, but the time may
come sooner than expected.

"IN BONDAGE TO PHRASES "-DR. GRANT.

In Dr. G. M. Grant's article published in The British Em-
pire Review, in arguing in favor of the tariff Canada now
observes in which special preference is shown to British
manufacturers, and in advocating a zollverein by which abso-
lute free trade would prevail between all countries under the
British Flag, alluding to those who, while loyal to the flag,
believe that each country should have the privilege of raising
its revenue by imposts upon imported merchandise,
regardless of the source of its origin, but observing a tariff
preference towards all other countries under the flag, it is de-
clared that those who thus think are "in bondage to phrases."
It seems to us that Dr. Grant uses many phrases and expres-
sions to which he is very evidently in bondage, and
which are misleading to those to whom he addresses him-
self. Thus, speaking with those who differ with him regard-
ing " mutual preference," he declares tha* while "the expres-
sion sounds reasonable to the ordinary voter who bas no con-
ception of the magnitude of the commerce which Great
Britain bas built up on free trade lines: " that "bhe is easily
brought to believe that h lias really given away something 9e

very valuable that he ought to get something in return,"
which, he says, "is actually believed by people who are not in
lunatic asylums.' The reason Dr. Grant gives for believing
that a very large portion of the people of Canada are uncon-
fined lunatics is that the preference we now show in favor of
Britain, "Ilowers our burden of taxation by lowering the
price, not only of British goods, but of all manufactures that
compete with British imports." We quite agree with Dr.
Grant that since Britain abandoned protection and adopted
free trade, the magnitude of ber commerce lias become almost
inconceivable, but it cannot be denied that the foundation of
this comme'rcial greatness was laid under a policy of protection
before which the Morrili, the McKinley and the Dingley
tarif of the United States shrink into insignificance. Pro-
tection was the stepping stone by which Britain became
mistress of the commercial world.

Another phrase or idea to which Dr. Grant is in bondage is
that our burden of taxation, through the tarif, is lowered
not only on British goods, but on ail manufactures that com-
pete with British imports. The assertion cannot be sub-
stantiated, but the contrary can be. In a recent issue of THE
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER a tabulated statement was given
in which a list of some forty manufactures of iron and steel
were enumerated, imported into Canada from Great Britain
and the United States, the aggregale value of whicli was more
than $10,000,000. The table showed the value of these
imports in detail f rom the respective countries, the totals show-
ing that of these values more than eighty-seven per cent.
came from the United States and less than thirteen per cent.
from Great Britain. Now the perspicacity of a lunatic,
whether confined in an asylum or not, or even that of the
principal of Queen's College, should lead to the conclusion, as
Dr. Grant argues to the contrary, that the American sellers
of these goods did not accommodate their prices to the prices of
the British manufacturer. Will Dr. Grant explain why, of
every one hundred dollars worth of these imports, eighty-
seven dollars worth came from American workshops and but
thirteen dollars from British workshops 1 It cannot be said
of either John Bull or Brother Jonathan that they seek the
Canadian market because of the physical health there may be
in it for them. Then why did Canadians purchase seven-
eighths of their machinery f rom the country of McKinleyism
and exhorbitantly high protection, and but one-eighth from
their kinsman across the water-from the country of free
trade which bas a rebate of one-third in the tariff we imposed
upon the Yankees I It was not always thus. The fact is,
the extent of the burden of our tariff taxation is lowered
rather by the developments in the methods of production in
the protectionist than in the free trade country. In this
instance it was not, as Dr. Grant says it should be, that the
American manufacturer, in entering the Canadian market,
accommodated the price of bis products to that of favored
competitor to whom we granted a one-third rebate in duty.
The advantages enjoyed by the manufacturers of free trade
Britain, plus the preferential tariff, were not sufficient to
enable them to successfully compete in Canada, with the
manufacturers of the country with the bighest tariff in exis-
tence, minus the preference.

Surely the bondage to phrases and ideas under which Dr.
Grant suffers, is also a bandage over bis eyes which prevents
him from distinguishing things no farther away than the
length of bis nose.

1
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GIVE MNONTREAL A CHANCE.

At the annual meeting of the Catnadian Manufacturers'
Association hield in Toronto Iast August, Mr. Ballantine, a
Montr-eal meinber, extended a very hearty invitation to the
.Association to hold its next annual convention in thaît City.
Since then considerable enthusiasm has been developed among
Montreal manufacturers in behaîf of the As3sociation, a
result of which lias been the organizattion of a
branch, and a formai extension of Mr. Ballantiiîe'si
for the convention of next Augrust to assemble ini
It is to be hoped that this determinatioiî may bei
for reasons too, numerous to mention at titis time.
manufacturers have always been generous in their
the Association, rivaling even Toronto in thei

Montreal
invitation
that City.
arrived at
iNloîtreal

support of
matter of

metubership ; and it is certain that the Association would
nieyer have acquired the influence it lias always wielded at
Ottawa had it not been for the co-operation of the Montreal
contingrent. Considering these facts it is sornewhat notice-
able that Montreai manufacturers have neyer been invited to
any great extent to beconie oflice-bearers and participate in
the management of the affairs of the Association, and it 18 to
be hoped that under the new order of things, the honors and
responsibilities may be more evenly di vided. Tîtere can be rio
good reason why the annual meetings of the Association should
flot be hield alternately in the larger cit.ies of the difforent
provinces, nor why the manufacturers in the different pro-
vinces shouhd flot participate in the management of the Asso-
ciation.

-During, the last ton years the Association haq not dealt un-
generously with its Toronto contingent in the mnatter'of honiors.
Regarding, the hionor of being President, Mr. WY. K. Mc-Naught occupied that position two years-189 .2 : Mr. A.
EÀ. Kemp two years-1 895-96: Mr. J. F. Ellis thiree years-
1898&99, 1900, and Mr. P. W. Ellis one year-to August,
1901, the interim ternis being occupied by Mr. John Bertrani,
of Dundas, Ont., in 1893, Mr. W. H. Latw, of Petetrboroug,
in 1894, and Mr. D. W. Karu, of Woodstock, ini 1897.
During these ternus four Toronto ineinhers filled the presi-
dential chair eighlt years, and aIl other Canadian members
three years.

As regards the vice..presidency, Toronto lias fared even
better, Mr. P. W. Ellis hiaviny been eiLlier second or first
vlcepresident lu 189i-92-93-98-99 and 1900. Six titnes in
ten years. Othier Toronto vice-presidents were Mr. J. P.
Murray in 1895, Mr. J. F. Ellis lu 1896-97, and Mr. R. E.
Menzie in 1899 and 1900. AIl thie balance of Canada sup-
plied vice-presidents as follows : Mn. John Bertrani in 1891 ;
Mr. W. H. Law in 1894, and Mr. D. W. Karn lu 1896, each
of whom succeeded to the presidency lu the next succeeding
years. Mn. G. E. Drummond, of Montreal, was first vice-
president in 1894, the only member elected to the office dur-
ing the decade, Who resided outside Ontario. In the same
year Mr. Wm. Chaplin, of Sb>. Catharines, was second vice-
president; and Mr. James Kendrey, of Peterboroughl, was
seconmd vicepresiderit lu 1895 and 1897, and firs't vice-
president lu 1898.

Under the recent by-haws there were two standing, coin-
mittees-the Executive and tire Tariff Committees, and dur-
ing the ton years under consideration, no other than Toronto
Mnenibers were ever chairman of either of them.

THE METI SYSTEM.
"The Metrie System of Weights and Measures" iii the

title of an exceedingly handy littie book prepared by A. D.
Risteen of the Hartford Sream I3oiler Iiispection and Insur-
ance Comîpany. Thie object,"f the publication as stated in
the preface by iPresident Allen of that company, being as
followvs:

The metric system of weighits and mneasures is used s0
universally iii foreign books anîd periodi.-als, that nîuch timie
is coîîsuined, and no littie annoyance incurred hy the
Ainericau reader, in translating these units mbt their Eiiglish
anîd American equivalents, by tlhe aid of any of the reduction
tables tlîat have yet beeti publiblhed. It therefore occurred
to the uîîdersigned that a haîîdy pocket volume, for facili-
tatimîg coinparisons of this kind, ih eacetbet
engînieers anîd scientiflc workers generally.

It contains 196 pages, of wlîich, the first 36 are devoted to
a brief history of thie îîîetric systern, and to an explanation of
the use of the tables that follow. The remnainiîîg pages
cosisist of tables in whichi the Etiglishi and metric unit.s are
conipared witAî each other. The arrangreent and ,eneral
desïigut of the tables wili be best utiderstood by selectîng a
particular table for description; for they are ail arranged in
accordance with the sainîe general plant. If the book be
opetied at. pages 48 and 49, for examnple, we find that both of
these pages are occupied by the table for reducimîg ieters to
feet. On the left-hand page t.he table begins with i1Ineter
equals 3.281 feet, 2 meters equal 6.562 feet, 3 meters equal
9.843 feet, and 80 0o, up to 50 meters equal 164.042 feet,
which is the hast entry on the page. Looking across to the
right-hand page, we see that tItis page begins with 51 meters
equal 167.32:3 feet, 52 meters equai 170.604 feet, and s0o on
up to 100 nieters4, the lastentry on thte page being 100 meters
equal 3*18.084 feet. By opening the book once, P at pages 48
anid 49, we therefore have before us the value of P every
nuirnber of mneters f romIn up to 100, expressed in feet, to three
places of decimale If we now turu oveî' one leaf, so as to
open the book at pages 50 and 51, we flnd a coin plemJen tary
table for reducing l'eet to ineters. Tîtus the left-liand page

beiswith 1 foot equals 0.3048 meter, 2 feet equal 0.609n6
meter, and so on, just as before, up to 50 feet equal 15.2400
nieters ; and thte rtght-hand page begins wii.h 51 feet equal
15.5448 meters, -52 feet equal 15 .8496 meters, etc., u pto 100
feet equal 30.4800 ineters. These two pages tîterefore Show
at a glance the value of every numuiber-iof feet, froin 1 up to
100, expressed iun weters, to four places of decimals. Alil of
thie ouiier tables are arranged, as we hiave said, on precisely
this saine plan, so that it is flot necessary to say more about
the details of the separate pages. In every case tliere are
two pagyes giving the Eîîglish1 values of the first one hiundred
multiples of soine part.icular inetric unit, and inimediately
following tiiese there are two pages devoted to the inverse
operation of expressing the flrst oMe lUndred multiples
of the corresponding Englislh unit, in metric equivaleîîts.
The tables are grouped in the fL-lowing way: First
corne tables of long nisasure, in whicli we fiuîd a coin-
parison of the units used in measuring length, such as the
irîcli, foot, yard, mile, centinteter, nieter and kilometer.
Tîten come the tables that containi the units that are used in
measuring areas, such as square inches, square acrem, miles,
and the like. Next we fiînd the units that are used in
expressing, the cubical contents of boxes, tanks, etc., sucit as
cubic incites, cubic feet anîd cubic yards. After tItis wve
corne to urtits that are used in the measurernient of fluids,
suclh as fluid ounces, and British and Aierican quarts and
gallons. Next corne the analogous uiîits that are used in dry
measure-the dry quart and the bu8hel. These are followed
by the units, quelh as the ounce, gramme and ton, that are
uSed ini the estimation of weight. Lastly, there are upward8
of forty pages devoted to miscellaneous units, such as heat
units, foot pounds, horse power, pounids per square inch, etc.,
and the tables close with a comparison of Centigrade and

1
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Fahrenheit thermometer scales. It is believed -that this
systematie arrangement of the tables will contribute greatly
to the coîîvenience of using the volume, as, after one lias
become a littie familiar with it, it can be opened readily at
any table that inay be desired. A very fuit index lias also
been provided, so that no one should have thie least difficulty
in finding quickly anything that the book contains.

The volume is convenient in size for the pocket, and for
general reference.

ONTARIO IRON MINES.

The Iron Trade Review publishies an article by Mr. D. E.

Woodbridge having reference to the iron mines in the Lake

Superior region in which the explorations for ore on the

Canadian side are alluded to. 'l'le writer says :

Lt would now appear tlîat the most inviting field for ex-
ploration in the Lake Superior country is north of the lake
in Canada. So far, witlî but few exceptions, thie explorations
carried on there have not been satisfactory, and many bitter
disappointments have been met during the year by explorers
in Canadian fields. As a general thing the ores founid there
are undesirable, for one reason or another. Tkiey inay be
titaniferous, some are thin blankets, soine are muclh mixed,
and some are otherwise uiifit for the purposes wanted. The
vast extent of the undeveloped and aliiiost unexplored terri-
tory nortil of Lake Superior, front the vicinity of the Sault
on the east to the Rainy Lake district on the west, is such
as to make any predictions as to the future of this territory
absurd, and to recaîl the proverlh, that "1fools rush1 in whiere
angyels fear to tread." There have been two or thîrce explora-
tions in this area that have arrived, se to speak. Tiiese are
th«% now noted Helen anîd neighiboring deposits of the Michi-
picoten range, anîd the Atikokan regi on, one near the ea.4t en~d
and the other clear te the west of the ore-bearing district.
The known deposits of both these ranges are now in the hands
of strong parties, the Miiclipicoto>n under the alimost coinplete
contrel of Mr. F. H. Clergue and bis associates, the Atikok-an
under option to an Ainerican steel comnpany and alînost sure
to he taken by it ini the early spring.

The Helen mine is no isolated deposit. The range of wlich
it is the most westerly opening and outcrep is traced by the
Clergue interests for somne fifty miles, and varions ore bodies
are known to exist upon it. While the ore of the leleti is a
brown, tlîat of thie Josipphiine, thie only other depesit that lias
been explored to any considerable extent, is a fine red ore,
niuch like many of the Verinilion ores in appearance. Lt is
believed to run better in iron and lower in plioiDhiorus than
Heleni, which is not entirely satisfactory. Since thle coin-
inencement of shipinents froin the Helen it lias sent out
about 62,000 tons, almnost exactly the quantity shipped by
the Vermilion rauige during its first year. The management
has installed an overhiead conveyor sys4tein and runs its ore te
a large Gates crus4her, and tiience twelve miles down bill te a
dock built by it durîng the sunmner. The dock is a new de-
parture froin ali lake precedents, and further trial of it will
be necessary Lu show its advantages for the work. The ex-
pectations of the management are that tie ine wiIl minue
and ship next ycar not less than 600,000 tons, and it inay
reach this figure.

At the Atikokan tIiere bas been little work done during
the year, enoughi to show a large body of nîagnetic ore of a
higfli grade. This ore is exceedingly liard and dense, and
runls very highi in iron and se low in phosphorus as to be
va'uable. There is a sharply rising hill, some miles long, and
averaging about 300 te 500 feet wide. On thie top of thîis thie
ore outcropped in tbree parallel lenses, one about 10 feet
wîde, the others narrower. At the point where a tunnel lias
been driven tbrougb the ridge thîis is about 150 feet high.
The tunnel lias slîown these three ore lenses to he contiliuous
at least te thie level of the surrounding ground, and to be per-
sistent to that depth in thîeir dip and quality. Thie formation

is sud>i that a very censiderable depth is probable. As to the
full extent of the range notlîiîg is det'nitely known, but there
are not watinig indications tluat it is quite important. A
Ieadiiig Aiiericati steel company lias bonded the property and
is now airra,,ging« to begin explorations on a more ainbitious
scale, and will instaîl crushers. The projt-cted Ontario anîd
Rtaituy River railway ruuîs at thme base of the outcrop, crossing
tlie Atikokan river at this point.

Nearly 100 mileq east of tlîis deposit are thie explorations
of theiMattiawim range, wlîere the Onîtario Governiuîent has
l)eeui drilliîîoe with a diamond bit for inonths. Nearly 2,000
feet of cores have been taken out. Coinmon report is that
thie ore 18 of à. very valuable grade, but the indications
are tlîat tlhe facts are exaggaerated. Tiere are a nuinber of
locations at thiis point, wiîere the ore is exposed, ini both
liematiî.e and iiagnetites, but unless tlîe present result is of a
very differeiît cliaracter frow that of some years ago in de-
posits are riot of great importance.

There are known te be large iron ore sbowings in Hunter's
Island, aiid aloîîg the Seine river, ahl in Western Ontario,
near the Minnesota state line, but tliese have net been suffi-
ciently t.eted te show any great value. On thie north shore
of Lake Superior, close tu Thunder Bay, there was early in
thie year soute exciteinent over ore fiîîds there, but the result
of the explorationis lias been ineagre, Up to date. Tliere are
reported discoveries along, the east side of Nepigron river and
lake, and it it unquestioîîable that the outcreppings there are
strong.

EDITORLAL NOTES.

Lt is reported thiat thie Irving Uibrella Co., Toronto, are

in receipt of a ru.4h order f rom tle Britisl> Govertnient for
somne twenty-flve thîousand of their best water-proof umbrellaB
for use in Cape Colony, Southi Af rica, to keep eut De Wet.

The Canadian methîod of cormputing sterling exchange is,
to say the least, quite antiquated. Whien we say sterlinig ex-

change is sold at - 9k it means $1.85 2-3, or about 1.5 per
cent. discount. The 919" is the percentage of preiniuiu on
the pound, according to coinage previous to 1832, when it
equalled 8$1.44 4.9. At that date the dollar was reduced se
thiat a poutid equalled $ 1.84 4.9, or 9 per cent. advance on
the old par. The Eiiglisli severeigns of thie preserît coinage
are worth $1.86 *2-3, or 9j per cent. advance on the former
value of the pound, and thiat is hîow the value of excliange in
stili calculated in Canada. Since 1874, whîen Congrre8ssfixed
thie custom bhouse value of a sovereign at $4.86 65-1009 ex-
chang«e in the United States hias been calculated in its actual
value, not iii a percentage on thie old par.

Parliament will he asked to grant legisiation for thie

construction of a railway from a point at or near Pyramid
Harbor, on thie Lyrin Canal, or f roui a point on or near the
international l)(un(lary between Canada and the UJnited
States of Amierica in the vicinity of the Lytin Canal, thience

througbl the Clîjîkat Patîs, and tlience by way of thie Dalton
Trail te a point at or near Fort Sel kirk, on the Yukon River,

in the N1orthiwest Territories ; aIse te build and operate
tramways and te construct and uaintai stage or other routes
bet>ween suchi points as may be desirable between thie points

referred te.____

The Ontario LegisIature is called te meet for tbe trans-
action of business on Wednesday, February 6, thbe saine day

as thiat on -wbich the »eminion Parliament meets.
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United States Consul Winter reports from Annaberg,
November 27, 1900, as follows :

Germany exports to Canada about six times as much as she
impor ts from that country. On the whole, however, German
products are gradually losing ground in British North
America. The commercial balance in the principal articles of
German exports to Canada for 1899-1900 stands as follows:

1899.
Products. Pounds. Pounds.

Raw sugar........................66,782,766 44,717,885
Woolen goods ........................ 419,755 368,388
Ceruse ........... .................. 2,932,238 1,717,383
Railroad axles and wheels.............3,465,631 3,904,346
Porcelain ware ....................... 277,817 569,668
Toys...... ...................... 249,579 758,264
Cotton and wool hosiery............... 273,590 190,033

At a recent meeting of the New England Cotton Manufac-
turers' Association one of the speakers dwelt upon the grow-
ing scarcity of mill labor as beyond doubt the most serious
danger confronting the manufacturers of that section of the
country, especially in view of the increasing competition ot
the southern States. He said :-" A report of a high official
in Quebec, recently published, states that the Canadian
people are returning from the New England States in large
numbers for permanent residence, releasing mortgages on
their property, or buying and settling on new lands, and that
twice as many have returned to Canada the past year as have
lef t for the States. We are drawing f rom the shores of the
Mediterranean people to fill up the vacancies in our mills*
To what extent this can be done I do not know, but it is a
well-known fact that our native help and our Canadian
employees are rapidly vanishing from our mills. In Massa.
chusetts this is particularly noticeable; the restriction laws
for minors and children, the general use of double roving and
high creels on ring spinning frames, shut off a class of small
help who were formerly employed in considerable numbers
throughout the mills." As is well known, a large percentage
of the skilled labor employed in these great steam and water
Power manufacturing industries of Massachusetts and the
other New England States has been for miny years Canadian,
and the steady drift of rural population into these great hives
Of industry one of the most prevailing conditions throughout
eastern Canada. To reverse the movement from the farm to
the factory, with its attendait town or city life, has proved
one of the most difficult problems under modern industrial
conditions, and experience has shown that the balance of
material advantage has to swing very decidedly in the
direction of the farm before the city man will be attracted to
it. The significance, therefore, of the movement above re-
ferred to is an unequalled tribute to the condition of the
country under the present Government.

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance
CO. publishes a little book explaining the metric system,
and containing a very extensive and complete series of tables
for facilitating the comparison of metric measures of all kinds
with those now in use in the United States. This little book
bas been received everywhere with great favor. Tha price
charged for it is intended. to merely cover the cost of type-
setting, paper and binding. For the edition, which is bound
substantially in leather, with red edges, $1.25. A special
edition on bond paper, with gilt edges, $1.50. Orders should
be addressed to the home office of the company at Hartford,
Conn.
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The exhibit of railway ties in the Canadian forestry exhibit
at Paris may lead to a new trade being opened up between
Canada and the Continent. Ties made of oak have long been
those chiefly used in Europe, but in recent years various
systems of chemical treatment have been invented which
have doubled the lite of the ordinary "sleepers," and all
kinds of coniferous woods are now being used all over Europe
as they have long been used without such treatment in
America. Either hewn or sawn ties would now find a ready
and profitable market in Europe, especially if shipped in cargo
lots or as part of a mixed cargo made up of lumber or other
forest products. The European railway "sleeper " is not of
the same dimensions as that in ordinary use in Canada, and
intending exporters of either hewn or sawn ties should be in
possession of the exact dimensions used in the district for
which the material to be exported is intended. These can
readily be obtained from the various railway companies or
from importers in Europe. The average length of the French
" sleeper," for instance, is 2.70 metres, or nearly nine feet.
Eastern Canada could for many years to corne supply tamarac
and spruce ties to the whole of western Europe.--Commercial
Intelligence.

It is a matter of interest to every manufacturer in Canada,
and to every one who may be in any way interested in a
Canadian patent, to learn the result of the case recently de-
cided in the Supreme Court of Canada upholding the validity
of the Jones stoker patents, in which judgment for damages
and costs wras awarded against the American Stoker Co., who
had placed some of their stokers in Canadian mills. The
matter is more fully alluded to in another page, in an article
having reference to "The Jones Underfeed Mechanical
Stoker."

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is in receipt of an enquiry
from a firm of consulting engineers and machinery merchants
doing business in both Port Elizabeth and Johannesburg,
South Africa, for addresses of manufacturers of wind mills
and wind engines, pumps of all kinds and hay presses. "If
you want further information ask for it."

Application will be made to the Dominion Parliament for
authority to construct a railway from Toronto to Georgian
Bay, and for the following, among other, powers :-To con-
struct, own, operate and maintain wharves, docks, piers,
landing places, warehouses and elevators in connection there-
with, and to acquire, own and operate steamers, barges,
ferries and other vessels in connection with such railway and
tramway, and for the purpose of navigating the great inland
lakes of Ontario and the French River, with power to erect
bridges over any rivers and streams necessary for the under-
taking; also to connect with and enter into running arrange-
ments over any and all railways situated within a distance of
three miles from any portion of said railway ; also to acquire,
own and operate mines and exercise mining rights and
privileges, and to establish smelting and other works in
connection therewith, and also to acquire and use water
power and erect and operate electrical works, for use and
transmission of electrical power and the operation of the said
railway, and for other purposes ; and to carry on lumbering,
milling, transportation and forwarding business, together
with such other powers and privileges as may be necessary
for the attainment of the above objecte.
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The Minister of Trade and Commerce .has appointed Mr.

Arthur D. Campbell as Canadian Commercial agent in the

Argentine Republic and Uruguay, to succeed Mr. D. M.
Rennie, who resigned on account of ill-health. Mr. Campbell
formerly resided at Paris, Ont., but for fifteen years he has

been engaged in business in Central America. He will make
Buenos Ayres hie headquarters.

The City Solicitor and City Commissioner, of Toronto, have
reported upon the possibility of enforcing the placing of fire
escapes on high buildings. The report states that the by-law
provides for fire escapes on factories, hotels, boarding houses,
warehouses, lodging houses, theatres, music halls, opera
houses and other public buildings over three stories high, but
that the Ontario statutes took out of the city's hands the en-
forcement of the law with respect to factories and hotels.

Some idea of the important plans which Mr. F. H. Clergue,
of Sault Ste. Marie, and his associates have in contem-
plation may be gathered from announcements which appear
in the Canada Gazette. It is intended to apply at the
coming session of Parliament for an act to incorporate
the Clergue Iron & Nickel Steel Co. of Canada, for the
following purposes :-The manufacture of iron, steel and
nickel, and dealing in these articles; to acquire and operate
coal, iron, nickel and other mines, timber limits and other
sources of fuel supply ; to acquire, construct and operate fur-
naces, fotndries, rolling mills and other machinery, appliances
and works for the treatment of ores and metals under all
forme ; the manufacture of charcoal and by-products, and the
dealing in wood and the products thereof ; the manufacture
of coke and by-products ; to carry on the business of engineers
and contractors for the manufacture and building of iron and
steel railway and highway bridges, cars and locomotives,
buildings and other structures; to build, own and operate
ships, tramways, telegraph and telephone lines, piers and
wharves; to acquire patent rights, water powers and lands,
with power to build, construct and equip sidings and spur
lines to and from the mining properties, works, yards and
wharves of the company, to connect with any other line or
lines of railway built or to be built, and such other powers
under the railway act as may be necessary, and for other pur-
poses. The operations of the company will be carried on at
or near Sault Ste. Marie, and at or near the city of Quebec.

Canada will have 19,761 square feet of space at the Glasgow
Exhibition, being 8,961 feet in the main building and 10,800
feet in the Canadian building. The Government has decided
to grant free space to exhibitors from this country, and to
give free transportation of their goods from the port of
landing to Glasgow and return. Where the manufacturer
bas no representative at Glasgow, the Government will install
hie goods for him. W. D. Scott, the Commissioner, will
shortly consult with the manufacturers at Montreal, Toronto
and elsewhere.

Because of Canadian tariff preference for Britain we catch
it in the neck from Italy in the following manner:-

The Italian "Bollettino di Legislazione Doganale " for the

September quarter contains a circular dated July 27 last,
notifying Italian customs officers that the general tariff is to
be applied in future to goods of Canadian origin imported
into Italy, and that Canadian ships are to be excluded from
the privileges in respect of navigation accorded convention-
ally to vessels of other nationalities.

"One of the last works of the late Michael G. Mullhall
was the preparation of a careful and detailed analysis of the
conditions, tendencies and prospects of British foreign trade.
It presented," said the New York Tribune, "a most impres-
sive view of the magnitude of that trade, together with some
particularly significant considerations alike for those who
think Great Britain's industrial and commercial supremacy
is doomed, and for those who think that it is secure for
unmeasured future time. Imports of merchandise into Great
Britain, including both food for domestic consumption and
material for manufacturing and re-exportation, are steadily
increasing at a great rate. The increase has been five-fold
in the last forty years, or 12J per cent. a year. At the
present time imported merchandise averages more than a ton
a year for each inhabitant of the. United Kingdom. This
includes something more than half of the food supply of the
United Kingdom, the cost of such imports amounting to
about £5, $24.33 a year for each inhabitant. The cost of
imported food is, however, decreasing, having fallen twenty
per cent. in the last twenty years and being now £20 109., or
$60.83 a ton. Most of this food, Mr. Mulihall reckoned,
could be produced in the United Kingdom, but at much
greater cost, and therefore to the detriment of the working
classes."

The design of anchor with which we are aH so familiar
has with but slight variation done service from time im-
memorial, and it seems strange that at this late day there
should be any marked change proposed in the manner of
making a vessel fast. A very radical change has been
proposed, however, in the Langston mooring device which
was recently given a public test in New York harbor. Its
form is that of a s4ucer-like disk, on the concave side of
which are forged lugs to hold the shackles and rings for
attaching the chain. Between the lugs is a hole an inch and
a half in diameter, and it is by the direction of a strong
stream through this hole, against the river bottom, on which
the convex surface of the saucer rests, that the device is sunk
to any desired depth. These moorings may be made of any
required size, but it is not contemplated that any conditions
could ever demand a disk of greater magnitude than twenty-
four inches in diameter, and none larger than that has been
made. The ten-inch disk, which was the size used at the
test, could almost be stored away in an overcoat pocket. The
fluke anchors, which are the kind commonly in use, weigh
thousands of pounds. The tests made were eminently
satisfactory. The disk can be sunk in a few minutes to a
depth which will hold any vessel of ordinary size, while if it
is given little more time in the sinking operation, it can be
sent to à depth from which it could not be pulled by the
greatest of the marine monsters. When it is desired to pull
the disk in, it is done in the -same manner in which it was
sunk.-The Patent Record.

January 18, 1901.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The followlng Item* ef Information, whleh-are classlfted undier the titi*ela'cap-

tains of Ilndustry," relate te matters that are of special Interest te ever>' advertlser
n these pages, and to every concorn ln Canada lnterested ln any manufactur-
ng lndlustry whatever, this Interest extendlng te suppi>' housse aise.

If a now manufacturing enterprîse of an>' klnd la being started, or an electrlcilghtlng plant institutod, or an electric rallroad, or a telephone, or a teiegraph linele being Constructed; or a saw miii, a woolen, cotton, or knittlng mlii; or If any
indlustrial establishment has been deetroyed b>' lire wlth a prebabllty of Its belns
rebuilt, our frrend e hould understand that possibi> there ma>' be somethlng ln
the event for thern. De you catch on te the Idea?

The starting of an>' such concern means a demand for some sort ef machines.
machiner>', or supplies, such as steam engines and boliers, shafting, puilîys, beit.
lng, lubricants, machiner>' supplies, woed or iron werklng machlnery, ventilatîns
and drying apparatus; pumpe, valves, packlng, dynamos, moto"s, wlre, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an lnfinite variet>' of electrical supplies, chemîcals, acids,
aikalles, etc. It le weil worth the while ef ever>' reader ef the Canadian Manufac
turer to closel>' inspect ail items under the head ot Captaîne et Industry.

A meeting of the directors of the Kee-
watini Power Co. was held in Ottawa
when it was decided to proceed at once witb
the erection of a pulp miii having a capacity
of 100 tons of pu]p and 150 tons of paper
daily. The company controls immense
water privileges in New Ontario. Mr. Fui-
ler of Hamilton, is President, and the other
directora are: Messrs. Wm. Gibson, ex.
M. P., Beamsville ; Alex. Fraser, Ottawa
and A. MacLaren, Buckingham.

The Victoria Lumber & Mfg. Go., Vic-
toria, B.C., will make extensive improvo-
moents to their saw mniii at Chemainus.
They will erect three dry kiins with a
capacity of $20,000 foot each, build three
large storage warehouses, and instali pianing
Miii rnacbinery and a shingle miii plant at
an ostimated cost of $100,000.

Woodstock, N.B., has offered a bonus of
ton per cent. of the cost of a pulp miii, the
bonus not to exceed $50,000.

A shingle miil will be buiit near Parry
Sound, Ont., by Laurie Bros.

The Badger Brasas Mfg. Go., Kenosha,
WýI8s, have just installed a No. 1 Special

CosOul Filtor purchasod from the Burt
Mfg. Go., Akron, Ohio.
The Canadian Rand Drill Go., Sherbrooke,

Que., manufacturers of rock drills and com-
Proissed air machinery, have increased their
factoryt 9x4foot. Ample railroad con-

netos are provided and the machinery is
ahl up-to-date.

Mossrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,
N.S., bave sent us their calendar for 1901.
Printed in colors at the top is a reproduction
of a painting hy Rioger, and the printing is
In good, cloar type, which can ho soon across

an ordinary sized office. The firm manu-
facture dimension timber, drossed lumber,
laths, doors, sashes, cast iron columns, saab
wights, etc. Tbey carry a large stock of
red cedar, whitewood, basswood, pitch, pine,
oak, etc.

Messrs. Charles Burreli, Weymouth, N. S.,
B. F. Pearson, Halifax, N.S., W. H. Row-
ley, Ottawa, Geo. McAvity, St. John, N.B.,
and associates, wiIl be incorporated as the
Lancaster Pulp & Paper Go., and will build
a sulphite and paper miii at Musquash.
Tbey bave purcbasied the Knigbt lumber
property in St. John, N.B., and 36,000
acres at Musquash at a coat of 8100,000.

We have recoived a very beautiful calendar
from the A. R. Williams Macbinery Go.,
Toronto, wbo are manufacturers and ima-
porters of macbinery. They supply full out-
lits for machine shops, railroad shopa,
foundries, planing mille, furniture factories,
saw, shingle and lathe mills, elovators, etc.
Tbey carry f ulli unes in stock of ongines and
boilers, wood-working machinery, dynamos,
motors, sbafting, belting, band saws, forges,
brass goode, and supplies of overy descrip-
tion.

The Canadien Goneral Electric Go., Peter-
borough, Ont., will apply by supplomentary
lettons patent for power to acquire, boid,
pledgo or otberwise dispose of shares in
other companies or corporations and in
respect thereof exercise the rigbte, powers
and priviieges, wbicb any hoider migbc hàve
or exercise, and otberwiso extending the
powers of tho company.

A wood working factory will be erected at
Bridgewater, N.S., by Wm. A. Robertson,
Sydney, C.B. Ho will make a spocialty of

doors and sashos. Among the new ma-
chinery to be installed wiil be a moulding
machine, buzz planer, turning lathe, band
saw and saw table, and an engine for power
purposes.

The Queenston, Niagara & Port Daihousie
Electric Co., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $40,000, to buiid an electric
railway froin Queenston to St. Catharines,
via Niagara and Port Dalhousie. The pro.
visionai directors include G. J. Gibson,
Niagara, Ont., R. B. Hamilton, and Wm.
MoCabe, both of Toronto.

The Canada Cold Storago Co., Montreal,
bas appliod for incorporation with a capital
stock of $1,000,000. The applicants include
E. H. Barchard, W. F. Robinson and A.
R. Holden, ail of Montreal.

The Southerland Innes Co., Chatham,
Ont., are constructing a plant at Castieford,
Ont., for the manufacture of cooperage
stock. The miii wili consist of a boiler
house with 230 h.p. capacity ; saw miii and
boop works, drivon by a 75 h.p. engine;
stave and heading department, with 100 h. p.
boiler capacity ; dry kiln 125h18 feet. The
capacity of the stave departmnent wili b.
40,000 daiiy, the sawmiil 20,000 feet of
lumber, and the hoop works 50,000 per
day.

A deposit of iron pyrites has been opened
on the lino of the Ontario & Rainy River
Railway, which is very massive, and is said
to carry a very bigh percentage of suiphur.
The deposit is ownod by the Davis Chemi-
cal Co., New York city.

William Lancaster, a prominent paper
manufacturer of Romiley, Eng., in making a
tour of the pulp making districts of Canada,
and may make some contracfs before return-
ing to England. Supplies were formerly
bo)ught from Holiand and Norway, but the
recont advertising that Canada bas received,
bas aroused the manufacturing intereets of
England.

Tbe Dominion Cordage & Mfg. Co.,
Peterborough, Ont., bas been incorporated
with a capital stock of $400,000. The pro-
visionai directors include Adam Hall and
Jos. Armstrong, both of Peterborough,
Ont., and J. A. Bennett, of Otonabee, Ont.

The Hamilton Facing Mili Go., Hamilton,
Ont., manufacturera of foundry facings and
supplies, have sent us their calendar for
1901, on the top of whicb is the head of a
Neapolitan girl printed in colors and on the
bottom in the calendar. Botween is the
name of the company, wbo inform us tbey
have just compieted their tenth and mont
successful year.

INGERSOLLmSERGEANT
FOR MINES, TUNNELS AND QUARRIES Rock Dru ls %

PISTON INLET Af" Co .'iIGHm IN
''ir resorS DUPLEX andi

FOR ALI. DUTIES. I.DIIfl uuNU.

GOMPLETE MINE EQUIPMENT..

M299 St. James St, Montreal.
PORTAQE9 ONT.
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JAMES COOPER MANUF CO., Limited,
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John Munro, Midland, Ont., is erecting a
new planing mill.

The Barnhill mill near Sc. John, N.B.,
will be rebuilt by John E. Moore and Wm.
Rivers, of that city.

It is stated that the Canada Cotton Co.,
Montreal, will erect a large factory at
Shawinigan Falls.

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,
Toronto, have received a contract from the
British Government for four irrigation
plants. They have received former order
and have shipped several outfits to Cyprus,
India and other countries.

The Atlas Cement Co., Northampton, Pa.,
are now using eight Cross Oil Filters pur-
chased from the Burt Mfg. Co., Akron,
Ohio.

The Clergue Iron & Nickel Steel Co.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has applied for in-
corporation to manufacture iron, steel,
and to operate coal, iron nickel and
other mines, to erect furnaces, foundries,
rolling mille, and to manufacture iron
and steel, railway and highway bridges,
cars, locomotives, etc. The operations of
the company to be carried on at or near
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and at or near the
city of Quebec.

The Ottawa & Hull Power & Mfg. Co.,
Hull, Que., has applied for incorporation,

Transfer Ornaments AMERICAN MADE.
Cuaranteed Quality.

TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
Sketches and samples submitted free of charge. Being American manufacturers enables us to make prompt delivery. Write us.
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Crocker Patent
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Turbine
In Horizontal Setting, with Quarter Turn Elbow.

Where the nature of the location will permit its use
this type has many advantages. It is very suitable for
direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in
this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easily
it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind ? Your inquiries will
receive prompt attention.

e 2Lhe JENoKES MACHINE u.,
-42 Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.
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to manufacture pulp, paper, etc., to manu- noiseless biowers in use for twenty-eight
facture woolen and cotton goods, to develop yeara with entire satisfaction, but the biaat
water power and electricity, etc. The appli- wheei is now apparently worn out and the
cants include W. C. Edwards, Rockland, left aide piece is broken. If we had this
Ont., and J. C. Edwards, R. G. C. Edwards left aide piece and the biast wheei as shown
and R. L. Blackburn, of Ottawa. in your circular it would make the blower

The Anderson Furniture Co., Woodstock, ail right. Gan you furnish this for the
Ont., recently purchased 20,000 acres of No. 6 biower which you were sciling in
timber land in Muskoka district, and have 1872? This biower is driven by two beits,
removed their sawmill to that place. but we fear we have been driving it at too

It is stated that a company will be formed high a speed.
to be called the Lighting & Power Co., of The firat annual meeting of the Centrai
Montreal, with a capital stock of $25,000,- Ontario Power o., whose head office is at
000, to take over all the lighting and power Peterborough, was heid in Toronto last week
companies of Montreal, which include the at which the foiiowing officers were eiected:
Chambly Mtg. Co., Royal Electric Co.,President, Hon. Richard Harcourt, M.P.P.;
Montreal Gas Co., and Lachine Rapids first vice-preaident, Eugene Coste, M.E.;
Hydraulic & Land Co. second vice-prosident, James Kendrey, M.P.;

managing director, J. Alex. Culverweil,
The Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., Kendall- Elec. Eng. The shareholders present and

ville, Ind., have sent us their calendar for represented were prominent gentlemen
1901, which shows a very beautiful farm from Cobourg, Peterborough, Lindsay, To-
where the Flint & Walling Star wind mills ronto, Winnipeg, Perth, Iroquois, Gait,
are used. The company also manufacture St. Catharines, Welland and New York
iron pumps and cylinders, tubular well tools, State. Important business wa transacted
hydrants, and machinery supplies. in connection with the commencement of

The B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, operations. This company are the proprie.
Mass., was recently in receipt of a letter tors of the recentiy compieted water power
from the Enterprise Foundry Co., Sack- plant at Burieigh Fals, Ont.
ville, N.B., which contained this interesting A large puipiii will be erected at
evidence of the endurance of one of their Chaudiere Falls by the Canadian Eiectric
blowers. We have had one of your No. 61Lights o., Quebec city.
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The grosa receipta of the Toronto Street
Railway Company for the year 1900, accord-
ing to the returns made to the City Treas-
urer, were $1,482,892.70, which is $162,843
more than the receipts for 1899, whiie the
city's share advanced 815,703. The receipts
for the month of December just ended were
"'29'910, which is $10,000 more than for
December, 1899. Foilowing are the figures
given out 'by the City Týreasurer: a

Qrose Per
lteceipt.s. centage.

Dec., 1900 . $.. 129,910.12 $10,392.81
Dec., 1899...... 119,931.13 9,594.49
Dec.,1 1898...... 108,924.65 8,713.97
Dec., 1897.......90, 336.55 7,946.92
Dec., 1896....... 84,310.38 6,744.83
Dec.,1 1895....... 84,265.42 6,741.23
Nov., 1900...... 128,132.13 10,250.57
Total percentage, 1900 ........ 127,128.10
Total percentage, 1899 ........ 111,425.66
Gross receipte, 1900.......... 1,482,892-70
Gross receipts, 1899.......... 1,320,049.13

Rhodes, Curry & CJo., Amherst, N.S.,
finding the power plant ini their car works
too smail for their rapidiy growing business,
are adding a 150 horse power Mumford
standard boiler buit by the Robb Engineer-
ing Co., of that city.

The American Cereai Co., a large Ameni-
can concern, are locating a branch Qf their
establishment in Peterborough, Ont., for
the manufacture of cereal foods. They wili
erect mills of 7,000 barreis capacity. The
town bas aiready granted the company
certain privileges, exemption, etc.

The Kinieith Paper Co., St. Catharines,
Ont., of which Mr. Edward Finlay is
managing director, bas issued a circular to1
the trade in which they inform their fiends

wu Au

that their new miii is now about ready to
start openations. They have instailed a
paper machine of ten tons daily capacity of
the moat modemn type, and ail their other
machinery is of the latest improved design
for the manufacture of the higher grades of
machine finished and super-callendered
iithognaphic, book-pint and writing paper
and specialties. With their modern equip-
ment and excellent facilities they are weii
prepared for handling large orders with
promptness. They say that the grades of
paper which they specialize have in the past
been largely suppiied by imported goods,
but this wiil no longer be necessary. Mr.
F. A. Ritchie, of the wel;known firm of
Ritchie & Ramsay, Toronto, manufacturers
of surface coated papens, candboard, etc., is
president of the Kinlith Paper Co.

The box factory of the G. Beck Mfg. Go.,
Toronto, wili be enlarged and the mont
modemn machineny and labor-saving devices
instailed.

A saw miii is being erected at Meductic,
N.B., by S. C. Wiggins. It will be
equipped with shingie and lathe machines.

Wm. Stuckey, Grand Valley, Ont., will
erect a sash and door factory, planing miii
and shingie miii at Day Mills, Algoma.

Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison have
sold the Vancouver, B.C., Iron Works for
$200,000 to T. H. Davies & Go., Honolulu,
who wili double the capacity of the works
and spend *150,000 in new machinery and
buildings.

Two money by-laws have been passed by
the ratepayers of Parry Sound, Ont., one
for $29,500, for the purchase of an electnic
light plant and the extension and improve-
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ment of the water works systers, and the
,other for $2,500 for the construction of a
steel bridge across Sequin River.

Angus, Que., will erect a bridge at
Lafiottes to cost *8,000.

A ê1teel bridge will be buiit at Victoria,
B.C0., at a cosit of $45, 000.

R. Strathy wiii erect a wire fence factory
at Owen Sound, Ont., which will be 120
feet long and two storcys high, and cost
about *200,000.

Additions are to be erected to the saw and
pianing mills of D. G. Cooper, Goliingwood,
Ont.

W. R. Thompson, Teeswater, Ont., wili
erect a miii for the manufacture of mapie
roilers. Hie bas recently purchased eighty
acres of timber land in Bruce county.

The Farmers' Milling Co's miii and eleva-
tor at Saskatchewan, N. W.T., was destroyed
by fire .January 6. Losu about *205,000.

The reports of the Northern Ontario ex-
ploration parties, which are. now being re-
ceived by the Ontario Department of Grown
Lands, give encouraging statements of the
existence of epruce north of the height of
land. It bas been known for some time
that there wae some pulpwood in this region,
but the reports of the surveyors have shown
that with the exception of comparatively
smaii burnt areas in places, the epruce ex-
tendis in a dense mass ail the way to James
Bay. As the latter is approached, however,the trees become smalier. The discovery is
heraided as an omen of future great paper
and pulp industries in the northland, and asestablishing etili furthen our dlaim to posees-
sing the greateet amount of raw materiai for

Ir
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ROLL JAW CRUSHER.

Large Rocin ch.
to

Senci for Circular. À 0 lyo t
STURTEVANT MILL 00.1 Boston, - Mass.

The revenue derived by the Ontario which came from the mille at Lake of the paper milie, and furnish light and power for
Crown Lands Department during the pait Woods and Rainy River. Although the tramways, etc. The provisional directors
year was nearly 81,5W0,000, or alniost $200,- shipments from the United States stili con- include J. W. Hutt, Port Medway, N.S.,
000 more than the previous year. The in- tinue large, there han been a falling-off as W. C. Trotter, St. John's, Que., and S. C.
crease was in a large measure due to the compared with last year's business. The Rion, iraserville, Ont.
greater activity of the lumbermen, who total revenue received from timber in Mani- TeCnda lcr-hmclG. al
took advantage of the strong demand for toba, the North-West Territories, British STeMarie, On Et., bas eenîcaCoporautd
their product. Columbia and the Yukon Territory up to wt.araitalstock o e$100,000 o aufc

It has been decided hy the OntarioJuy1190wa818185 ture chemicaîs and chemical compounds, etc.
Government to make an important exhibit Messrs. F. E. Myers & Bro., Ashland, The provisionai directors include F. H.
of the forest products of Ontario at the Pan.- Ohio, have sent us severai of their new pub- Ciergue, B. J. Ciergue and H. C. Hamilton,
American Exposition at Buffalo during the lications having reference to some of the ail of Sault Ste. Marie-, Ont.
coming summer. Whiie its exact composi- pumping and other machinery manufactured
tion or size has not been determined, the Ey them. The Myers Bulldozer power pump
main object will be to make it representative ha. special mention, and deservedly no. It

of ur esorce comeriaiv rthe th n described as being constructed with special IF UDISSATISFIEDofrom a rsceifc omroaic a thrandpltreference to power, strength and capacity, AR
Naturallytec re ilb il sta oinpup the arrangement of the parts being such that WITH YOURwood inly it vre ius stra ioentheforeatsit i. entireiy self-contained, the power beingwo Miskoaarry Soundgeand souethe rn t pilied to the pisten in such a manner that ~EA~.New MsOtario wi Sobedandsuonfo it gives great power in forcing water againat W UJJ~
example of our fine furniture woods. Mr. a heavy pressure. Other specialities ailuded ,Y
Thomas Southworth, Clerk of Forestry, ha. to are vertical power force pumps, siphon A4

charge of the exhibit. pumps, back geared pumping jacks, horse
power for pumping purposes, artesian welThere was decidedly increased activity i machinery, haying tools, spraying pumpi,

the manufacture and sale of building etc.Br 
n emateriai in Canada in 1900. That the tim' The Frankfort, Electric Light Co., Frank-.B o lebe î ndustry is keeping pace with the fort, Ont., bas been incorporated with a

opening up of the country in evidenced by capital stock of 840,000. The provisional o r Ç M O 't
the fact that 306 licenses to cut timber over directors include J. S. Loveli, E. W. Mc- 1 0an area of 3,610.37 square miles were issued Neill and Augustin Scheurer, ail of Toronto. 4during the year, as compared with 151 Th astingsig os rmie, tlicenses and an area of 1,551.30 square miles ThcCnainsaigiongrmie$ t
in 1898-99. In Manitoba the sawmiiis have John's, Que., was destroyed by fire Jan. 9.
been run to their fullest capacity, the output Liosa about $20,000. Sand ai a Trial Order.
being about 24, 000, 000 feet b.nm., an increase The Thos. Davidson CJo., Montreal, have W. can please you.of 4,000,000 over last year. The output in sent us a calendar which was produced in
the Territories was 13,510,287 feet b.m., in their own factory. Its speciai feature is the
the rye belt in British Columbia 29,684,003 background of sheet metai, beautifully litho.-I..d.uA tn
feet b.m., and in the Yukon Territory about graphed and showing the head of a Canadian 1*110 So~~V' V uV
9,000,000 feet b.nx. In addition to the lurn- Indian chief.
ber sold by mill owners in Manitoba it i.nlas T u d r
reported that no les. than 132,669,083 feet The Fraserville Pulp CJo., Fraserville, _____________________

of lumber was sold in Manitoba and at Ont., ha. applied for incorporation with a
points as far west as Regina, the bulk of capital stock of $250,000, to erect pulp and HAMVIL TON, - CANADAf.

USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS AMD PRODUCE

OHEAPER, STEAM
No individual consumer can regulate the price of ceai,
but you can regulate the amount of coal burned for a
given power by installing Grate Bars that will pro-
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.

E. Jà PHILIP, Managrer,
404 TEMPLE BUILDING, O TORONT09 ONT,

'PHONE 8682

When writing to Âdvortisers kindly mention TÉx 0&»"ur MÂ&NUpATuRER.
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION. that the ambition of the average Canadian to sible on the answer sheets themselves. If
The subject of technical education which become a wage earner frequently leada him tbe student secures ninety per cent. on bis

has so largely engaged the attention of to exchange the school for the worksbop firut paper, he is entered on the recorda aa
Canadian manufacturers for the past few long before the former bas bad the necessary passed; but if he fails to get this percentage
years bas again been brought to the front time to give him bis proper equipment ; and the paper is returned, and be is obliged to
through the appointment of a committee by wbile he may for the first few years consider review the incorrect portion. This system
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, for himself financially the gainer, it frequently is followed until tbe course is completed,
the purpose of going thoroughly into the happens that his advancement in bis trade is *hen the school's diploma is granted after a
matter. In this connection the imparting brought to a full stop by the lack of techni- final examination. Although students are
of technical knowledge by the system of cal knowledge. It is too late for him to "go not limited as to tbe time required for the
correspondence instruction will receive at- to school again," for he can neither afford completion of a course, tboae Who meet with
tention. One of the most prominent in- the expense nor is he willing to give up a difficulties are assigned to "special instruc-
stitution carrying on correspondence in- position wbich be may fot again be able to tors," Who are skilled in dealing witb sucb
struction is the International Correspond- secure. The night-scbool, of course, in many cases.
ence Schools, of Scranton, Pa. These schools cases affords a partial solution of the diffi. The University of Chicago has for several
have had ten years' experience in teaching culty, but there are multitudes of workers yearg been carrying on instruction by cor-
by correspondence. Their buildings at for whom these admirable institutions are respondence. Dr. Charles Alexander Mc-
Scranton, Pa., were erected at a cost of not available. Murray of the University Faculty says of
$250,000. They have a working fund of The test of eligibility to become a student this work in bis Department; "I do fot
$1,500,000. There are now, we are told, in that tbe candidate must be able to read hesitate a moment in saying that tbose Who
15,000 students in Eastern Canada, and write English. The sctools, to use the did the work by correspondence did three
about 1,500 being residents of the City lauguage of their prospectus, undertake to times as effective work and gained three
of Toronto. They have met with won- teach bim "whatever he neede to know." times as much satisfaction for themselves as
derful success, due to the many original In taking him througb a course, the instruc- those Wbo took the work in the class-room."
features of the system which make it so tor proceeda upon the curions assumption This correspondence scbool in bound to do
well adapted to the education of the working that bis pupil knows absolutely notbing a world of good in the educational field.
classes. One of the important features is about the suhjèct. The assumption is Their Canadian Headquarters are at No.
the continual revision of the text books original, but thoroughly philosophical; for, 413 Temple Building, Toronto.
which are furnished students with their if the student is acquainted with the earlier
courses, thus ensuring to students the most stages, he passes quickly tbrough them,
up-to-date information on the subjecta merely refreshing bis memory, while the I0W TO ENCOURAGE SHIPBUILD-
treated. instructoris certain that in every case tbe ING IN CANADA.

Although the roll of the International student laya a proper foundation for future
Correspondence Schools includes the names work. Starting, tben, with the assumption Canada bas spent tens of millions on her
of many people who are holding responsible that the student knows nothing of the sub- canals, but it looks as if they were go-
positibns in the various professions, and are ject, the scbool sends him bis first and ing to be utilized prineipally by the United
already possessed of a liberal education, the second instruction and question papers. States. We have built the canals. The
chief aim of the schools is to enable people After studying bis first paper, he returns United States will get the principal benefit
who are engaged in the industrial trades to bis written answers. to the questions asked of tbem. That is, unless Canada takes
supply cLeficiencies in their education due to in the Question Paper, to the scbools, and steps to protect ber own interents. The
lack of opportunity or application in their proceeds with bis second paper. At the new canal system will require a special t
younger days. As thus defined, it is evident scbools the answers are corrected in red ink of vessel, and United States fipiles
that the movement is operating in an en- and returned to the student, accompanied are now laying down a number of keels in
tirely new field, being in competition neither by the tbird Instruction and Question United States yards along tbe GreatLakes
with the high achool, the technical school Papers and a letter explaining the errors and for vessels of this type. Scores of themfor the univeruity. There is not question corrections in further detail tban is po- will be built witbin the next two or three

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.
The largest uachinery buildersin Canada and United States use our BÉbitt Metal. SYRACUSE

bthis not sufficient proof of its speriority over other anti-friction metals 
If the largest users are satisfled with our Babbitt Metals, why should it not suit you 
We can furnish you with nnmhers of testimoniale. BABBITT
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Shipm.nts made direct from Mines to any point inW WCanada. Write for quotations. EHead Office: 78 QUEEN ST. EAST9 Tr ON( =u DIT O.. ( Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge.

years. If the present law is allowed to ing privileges, by whicb the Canadian rail- sizes, bowever, one cylinder head is cast to
stand, alsuch vesseis will be built in Great ways wouid be inconvenienced. But the the frame and to this is boited the overhungBritain, Germany or the United States. United States railways operating lines in cylinders. In this case, the facing of the
Ships baving a British registry are admitted Canada would suifer just as badly as the head and the boring of the guides in done atfree of duty to Canadian registry. Vessels Canadian companies. Railway retaliation the same time. The importance of this
can be buit at Cleveland and Chicaeo, go to is a mere 8carecrow. There in nothing in method of construction at once appeals to
Newfoundiand or Bermuda, change to a it. Canada sbould deal with ber own the engineer wbo hais had experience with
British registry f ree of duty, and corne into property in a way that in mont conducive to bot boxes occuring when tbe slides are
Canada free. This is wbat the United ber own welfare. Tbe canais are tbe soie sligbtly out of uine witb the cylinder. TheStates sbipbuiiders contempiate doing. property of Canada. Tbey are not inter- crossbead in fitted witb cast-iron sboes lined
Sbouid tbey wish to return to the United national and tbe people of tbe United States witb tbe best babbitt metal peined in, and aStates flag, tbey can do so under the wide, do flot carry on tbeir national affaira on a ready means of açjustment is provided for
interpretation of tbeir custom iaws, wbicb sentimental basis. taking up any wear between tbe aboes and
aliows any, article xnanufactured in the We bave a perfect rigbt to give our own the guides.
UJnited States to return duty free. Canada people any advantage in affaira of this kind. The cylinder is covered witb a corrugated
must protect berseif against tbe unfair com- Th Americans apply that principal to tbem- iron jacket wbich encloses a dead air spacepetition of foreign sbîpbuildere. No foreign selvea, and tbey can only commend it to us. as a non-conductor. Radiation is f urtber
vessel sbould be ailowed to obtain Canadian Tbose who are cbarged with the afairs of prevented by providing a dead air space inregistry unless duty is paid on tbem. Can- tbis country sbould act on tbe plan outlined the cylinder bead. The piston is a single
ada bas ail tbe facilities necessary for the at once. Otberwise Canadians wiil be fur- casting cored tbin, giving'maximum strengtb
sbipbuilding industry. The enactment of nisbing canais for foreign nations, and in a witb minimum weigbt,* and causing butsucb a iaw as we bave suggested wouid bave couple of years what in now a privilege will littie wear on the bottom of tbe cylinder.
tbe effeet of estabiisbing large sbipbuiiding become a rigt.-Toronto World. Two or more packing rings are used on tbe
plants at Toronto, Coilingwood and otber piston. Tbe rod of the machine steel
lake ports. The building of these canal undtatpefiadscrdbyaiglsbips in Canada wili mean mucb for tbe BUFFALO CENTER-CRANK ENGINE. purnto a tanpfito and eure d bya nl
iaboring classes. Lt will mean tbe establisb- The accompanying cut shows one of the its pistons are also boilow. The valve ringsing of new industries, the stimulation of iron several types of bigh speed steam eugines are of tbe same widtb ais the piston onand steel manufactories and increased popu- manufactured by the Buffalo Forge Co., wbicb they fit and are therefore flusb witblation. And not only sbouid Canada impose Buffalo, N.Y., illustrating in this particular the aides. This feature prevents wire draw-
a duty for registry of foreign abips, but she case their Standard horizontal center-crank______________________
sbouid discriminate in favor of Canadian engine direct connected to a General Elec-
vessels in the use of the Canadian canals. tric Co. generator. The generai appearanceCb fié
We should eitber rebate the canai tolae on of this engine in well brougbt out in th be IMonfat IreIs LIst
Canadian vessels or increase the tolls on cut ; for a more detailed description, refer- BUYER'8 CUIDE 0F CANADAforeign vessels. This poiicy should be ence in made to the following paragraphs.
adopted now, before we are under any obli- The beavy cast-iron sub-base furnishes a Now Re
gations, moral or otberwise, to any other solid support to whicb to boît the engine Redy. 483 Pages
country, as far as the use of our canais in bed, and at tbe same time raises the engine The Addresses and klnd of
concerned. There need be no fear of retai- sufficiently for the fiy-wbeeis to clear the Manufaeturlng Business
iation from the United States. Tbey have floor or foundation. In case of dynamo carried on by 10,000aiready gone the limit against us. Lt is not direct connection this euh-base May pro-
possible for them to do anytbing furtber to vide abed for the generator and aiso carry Canadian Manufacturers,

inuethe Canàdian carrying trade. Tbey the out-board bearing substantiaily, as alphabetically
haelong ago probibited Canadian vesseis shown. The engine frame proper is a single arranged by naine. Pie8

fromi participating in the United States casting of the center-crank type. In the
coasting trade. We bave been denied the amailer sizes the cylinder in aiso cast tbereon, 'The Man u factu rers' List Co.
use of the New York State canais. The and tben the crossbead guides are bored at HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO
only plan of retaliation that is possible the same setting and witb the Samne bar with TEE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Will fil1 orderswould be the abolition of the so-cailed bond- whicb the cylinder in bored. In the larger promptly ouà receipt of price.

Nicholson - Flanged Face Compression Shaft O-oupling
le easiiy and quickiy attached ta or detached f ram

shafting.
Will adjust to a somewhat larger or snialler than

standard size shaf t.
Bas DOUBLE.the grip of other COMPRESSION

COUPLINGS and la the most perfect-fltting
coupling made.

PRICIE LIST AND DISCOUNT ON APPLICATI

Saves cost of key-seatin g shafts, iTting keys, and
refacing couplings atter being keyed on shaft.

Holds the shaft in accurate alignment wità each
other, thejaws beingz full length of caupling
and extending aver-both shaft8.

Has a very powerful grip equally exerted tramn
FOUIR sides (flot on two sides a8 with the ma-
jarity of couplings).

ION,,
Qur New Supply Catalogue (Desk or Pocket Size), will be mailed free to anyone on application.
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Shippîng Tags. Invoice Tags.
DUPLICATINO BOOKS

HEAD OFFICE:

AUTOMATIC CHECK BOOK COMPANY
46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the largest manufacturers of S=hppin
Tags in Canada. We make ail the stad

sizes and a great varlety of speciai aizes.
Branch Office: 260 ST. JAMES ST., MONT REAL

COLD PRESSED NUTS.
<Finithod, Semi-Flnishod, etc.)

90 Machine Suows and Speolal MIIIed Work.
The Diamond Machine and Screw Go., Limited, - Toronto.

HAHN'3 LA11S1 IMPROVFD ffICHMfIN'S IIMF DFIFCJOR
This Clck "' adapted for six or twelve sta-

tionsSacd the keys are ail different, rangin gfrorn 1 to 6, and 1 to 12, imstead of as in the old
style Turne Detectors, which mark either byholes or an impression on the dial, being the
saine for ail stations.

For circulars, prices and further information
address
A. NANZ & CO. , RornNo-45, Grahamn

Bidn,127 Duane St
NEW VoRI<

This Ciook received the Firot Prize at Word'8 Fair

zanzibar Inti aRust Paint
ROOFS 0F ALL KINDS

STRUCTURAL IRON WORK
BRIDGES, ELEVATORS, Etc.

A Paint that will flot Blister,
A Pal nt that is Rust, Water,
A Paint that is GUARANTEED.

Crack, or Peel off
and Spark Proof.

A PAINT THAT YOU WANT
Agencies in ail parts of Canada; if none in your vicinity write

us direct for prices and samples.
WM ^atE UOLE V^rFAA ruPACFtREs

GARFIELD OIL COMPANY
URANON s GENERAL OFFIOSO:

WINDSOR, ONT. CLEVELAND, O.9 U.S.A.ý

THE S1VART-EBY MACHINE CO,
191 Bartoq Street East, Hamilton, Ont. LIMITED

High Speed Engines, Brown AutomatE
Engin.., Boliers, Rogers' Patent

Shaking and Dumping Grate Bars,
Pumping Maohinery,

Eieotrlc and Hand Power Travelling
Oranes,, Shafting, Puiieys,

Generai Machin.ry, Etc.
W«tern Offle-419 Hastlng St., Vanc@over, 8.0.
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ing of the steam as well as giving a large
bearing surface to the valve. The rings
have a projecting flange on the inner aide
which je securely clamped between the two
piston faces, and held by jamn nuts. By
loosening these jam nuts, the rings are
allowed to readjust themeselveis to the bore,
and thon the nuts can be tightened, tbereby
securing them in that position.

The crank shaft and connecting rod are of
forged steel and the crank pin is of the sarne
diameter as the shaf t. The connecting rod
is fastened to the crank pin by means of a
strap and wedge. The wedge is completely
enclosed by a strap and box and in securely
held atnd adjusted by two lock boits.

The valve motion is derived from an
eccentric strap which carnies the valve rod
in a straight lino. The eccentric strap is
lined with babbitt metal of the best quality,
and the trouble so common to eccentrice
where cast iron strapa work on cast-iron
sheaves is entirely eliminated by this
arrangement. The valve motion is con-
trolled by a fly wheel governor of the mont
sensitive type. This governor is provided
with three means of adjustinent, so that it
may be adcurately set to control the engine
at any gyiven speed ; in addition grease or
oul cupa are provided on its every pin.
Indeed, one of the mont prominent features
of this engine in its thorough system of
lubrication.

The engine is enclosed to run in oil and a
positive means of lubrication in thereby
furnished for the main bearinge, the crank
pin, wrist pin and. crosshead alides. Where
no epecial nieans is provided for the lubri-
cation of the wrist pin of an engine running
in oul (the oul which spiashes upon it being
relied upon as sufficient for proper lubrica.
tion), it is liable to heat and wear. An
ample supply of oul for the wrist pin in
insured in the Buffalo engine by the attach-
ment of a lipped cup thereto. This cup is
continually filled with oil thrown back by
the crank disc, and the hip preventis it from
spilling out. The wrist pifl in hollow and
leada the oul to the interior of the cross
head, where it is fed to the bearings. A
pocket or receptacle in the interior of the
bed located on each aide of the chamber
near the top catches oih thrown from the
crank diacs and feeds it to the main bear-
inge through the groves provided. After
use on the various rubbing surfaces the oul
is returned t4 the crank pit. A light
polished hood and two aide plates give a
perfectly oil-tight construction, and being
easily removable, afford ready accessibility
to the various moving parts. A large
s#ightý feed lubricator takes care of the
cylinder and valve chest.

This engine is bult for either beit or
direct connection and when directly con-
nected is equipped with an extended sub-
base and an outboard bearing. The direct
attached generator shown here is of the
General Eiectric Co's make ais montioned,
and is from a photograph of a large 'unit in
the works of the Wagner Palace Car Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

THE JONES UNDERFEED MECHANI.
CAL STOKER.

The company owvning the patents covering
the Underfeed system of stoking in Canada,
has just changed its naine from the General
Engineering Co., of Ontario, Limited, to
the Underfeed Stoker Co., Limited, with
headquarters in the National Trust Building,
20 King etreet East, Toronto.

A general meeting of the shareholders of
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the company was held in the Board Room of
the National Trust Building on Jariuary 10,
wben a very strong board of directors was
elected corisisting of the following well-
knowri business men :

President. -George Gooderham.
Vice-Presidnt. -Johni B. Laidlaw, D.

Fasken, W. D. Matthews, J. L. Ross, J. D.
Wright, Elias Rogers, H. M. Pellatt, T. G.
Blackstock.

Secretary.-T. A. Rowan.
The retiring board of directors submitted

to the shareholders a very satisfactory
report, dealing chiefly with the success of
the company ini the litigation extending over
the past two years in regard to the validity
of its patents.

The company bas aucceeded in all the
Cariadian courts in whicb actions had been
instituted and has recently obtained a most
important judgment of the Supremo Court
of Canada upholding the validity of the
Jones Stoker patenta and giving them judg-
mont for damages and costs against the
American Stoker Co., and the Dominion
Cotton Milîs, Montreal.

The latter company which had installed a
large number of American stokers, and will
now ho obligod to discontinue their use and
to pay damages and costs. The Toronto Co.
will also ho entitled to an account and to
damagos in alI cases where the American
device bas been installed anywhero in
Canada, togetber with an order for the
delivery up and destruction of the American
stokers.

At the meeting of the directors of the
company alluded to, it was decided that tho
best business policy for the Toronto Co.,
would ho to endeavor to make amicable busi-i
ness arrangements with the different users

a
a,

.4-i Ç.j

a, ~

I

o Wý.A ]YT

of the infringing device, giving them an
opportunity of securing the repayment of ail
moneys paid to the Amoric'in company, and
having the Jones stokers installed in their
plants instead of the Amorican stokers.

The company's solicitors wero instructed
to delay for a short time taking action-
against those using the infringing device,
and to communicate with the usera of the
other stokers, and to report the resuits at a
subsequent meeting of the Board.

The succesaful resuit of the above litiga-
tion is a matter of considerable importance
to ail Canadian manufacturers, who rely
upon the protection of patente. On the
merits of the case tho Jones stoker waa
upheld in every point throughout the
litigation, and the only doubtful issue at
any time waa as to whether the lapse of a
foreign patent should cause also the lapse of
the Canadian patent. both having boori
applied for on the samne date. The judg-
ment of the Supreme Court of Canada sets
this niattor at rest, and socures to home
manufacturers what is claimed to be the
most valuable patent controllod by ariy
idustry to-day.

The saving in f uel by using the Jones
device in claimod to be on the average $750
per stoker per annum, which is more than
the ontire cost of installation. The Under-
food Stoker Co., dlaims to be able to accom-
plishbebtter results witb cheap soft coal
screeings than can be produced in any
other way with the best anthracite or run of
mine, and also to increaise the hoiler capa-
city nearly 100 per cent., and at the eamie
tume prevent smoke even while forcing the
fires beyond the maximum of any. other
system. The conipany is also prepared to
undertake the equipmont of plante and

& CO.5

accopt payment oJut of the saving effected
montbly or quarterly, guaranteeing at least
ton per cent. economy over any other system
or over the best hand firing. Tbe company
also daims that they have several hundreds
of theix stokers in operation and that in no
case have tbey ever failed to show botter
results than those guaranteed.

The company will pay the ontire cost of
all investigations and tests whicb can be
made which will substantiate a single charge
or def oct against the Jones stoker.

In the trial at Montrea). which lasted
several days, the best experts available
testified as to the wonderful results accom-
plished by this system of stoking, and Pro-
fessor Nicholson, of McGill University,
stated tbat after a most thorougb investiga-
tion of nearly every system of fuel saving,
ho foît satisfied that the Jones Underfeed
Stoker had revolutionized the art.

EVOLUTION 0F THE BLAST
FURNACE.

I a paper read before the Philosophical
Society of Glasgow, by Professor Sexton,
the evolution of the modemn blast furnace
was sot forth in an able and historical stylo,
as roportod in Tini and Terne. The blast
furnace was not a discovery or invention,
but a developmerit from the zero of buman
knowlodge and experience. There are two
ways in which the primitive mari would dis-
cover the malleability and tonacity of iron :
First, if one of them fourid a moteorito con-
sisting of iron, ho would, as an act of cus-
tom, strike it with bies tone hammer, anid
firiding that the blows iridented the iron
witbout breaking, it, anct that the iron at last
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broke his hammer, he would be so impressed
with the comparative softness and telacity
of the new-found atone as to lead him to
make a hammer out of it. This, however,
would flot teach a savage that heat would
make the metal soft. The discovery must
be sought elsewhere among the fire practices
of the men of the stone age. Fire was used
for cooking flesh, and the fire would have to
be fenced in with atones. These at some
time or another would consist of hematite or
magnetite, and when the time of the fire
was prolonged, some of the atones would be
deoxidized and the constituent; metal so soft-
ened on the faces of the atones exposed to
the heat that, after cooling, pieces of iron of
different shapes would fail off, and as some
would resemble the stone hammer and axes
in usie, they would be picked up, examined
and tried, and being found toniake tools of
superior sharpness and strength, the primi-
tive man would burn some of these peculiar
atones ini the midst of a hot stick fire, and
having, done so, they would in the attempt
start the first ironideoxidizing furnace. The
smelting would be disappointing, as the
resuit of using slow fires, and this would
show them that a high and prolonged heat
gave the best results. They would then
build their fire on an elevated and exposed
situation, where a brisk wind would quicken
combustion, intensify the heat, and shorten
the change. This would be the first blast
furnace, and such actually was the case, for
the remains of such wind furnaces have
been found in the hilisides of Asia and
Europe. In the course of time he would
understand the elementary rnechanism that
would blow or produce an artificial wind

to intensify hie fires, and enable hirn to
build a furnace where the carniage of the
fuel and atone wuuld require the least labor.
Such furnaces are stili in use in the Him-
alaya rnouiitains. In a description of a f ur-
nace found in the same country, Dr. Hooker

)hands and press thern down with their feet;
aor they could be worked alternately by the

feet alone. Lumps of iron are obtained as
large as two fists. Professor Sexton says :
Going back as far as history can carry us,

to Egypt, sculptured pictures are found that

Buffalo Horizontal Class "A" Engine.

says : The fire is kindled on one side of date from about the year 1500 B.C., and
an upright stone with a small hole near show men working a bellows. Remains of
the ground; a barnboo tube communicates very simple furnaces have been found in
with the bellows. These are worked by varius parts of the world, but the aqes of
two people who raise the flaps with their them are always uncertain and nmre of
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them may only be survivais. Some arei
characteristic of a period anterior to the
use of beilows. Those found in Switzer-
land consist of cylindrical cavities dug outi
in the side of a hili surriunded by a coni-i
cal clay f unnel. The fuel for these furnaces
appear to have been charcoal. M. Figueir
supposes that the ages of them are 4,000
years.

For some thousands of years these primi-
tive methods continued. These might be
modified-the bellows improved, and more
skili acquired-but, notwithstanding this,
it was flot until the fourteenth and fif-
teenth century of our era that cast iron
was discovered, and it was a hundred years
or more after that before its manufacture
and use became the general practice of
civilized people. The discovery of cast iron
was made in Germany some time during
the thirteenth century, when to incerease the
output of iron f urnaces, they were made ten
feet high and eight feet wide, open at the
top, and put into blast with bellows worked
by water power. Thie furnace did its work
s0 weil that it developed a smelting and
carbonizing temperature by which the ordi-
nary bloom or wolf was made to flow, and
produce what the workers called, " stuif
they had no use for. " A use was soon
found, however, and the demand increased
so much for cast iron, that larger furnaces
had to be built and worked with a stronger
blast. No further improvements of import-
ance were made until near the close of the
eighteenth century, when the demand for
cast-iron pumps and pipes for the steam-
power drainage of mines increased the de-
mand above the capacity of the supply, and
larger blast furnaces became an imperative
necessity. At this stage of furnace develop-

ment, however, another difficulty arose in
reference to fuel, for up to this time char-
coal was the only fuel thought of. As
soon, however, as the want was felt, it was 1 El ectrical
satisfied by the introduction of charred coal-
or coke. The bellows now' became insuffi- m n
dient for the blast required for the quick mm n Se s
burning of coke, and then James Watt, the, G
inventor of the improved steami engine, built , ti oreoom obyago
and set to work the first blowing engine at I spo cnm obyago
the Carron iron works, in Scotland, in 1760. dy naulessyudiin.spo
The water tuyere was about this time ii e in stld
vented by John Candies, the inventor of the' It will not pay you to save power
lift and tilt Pteam hamrners. Later improve-; at your dynamo if you Jose it
ments have supplied the hot blast and larger on the way to your lamps.
f urnaces with higher blast proeures, and the Our wires are proportioned to the
converter for producing cheap steel. Not- power they are té carry, and we put
withstanding ail this, the principle that! them up to stay.
underlies that of the most improved of the As we are flot connected with an
modemn blast furnaces is the same as that of; manufactuirer, we are prepared te instar,
the most ancient ones, and it is just as pos- ayethesndr mciesote
sible that a transition as great as that from
the puddlitig furnace to the converter willLeli utyoprcs
displace the present blast furnace in the near Ltu ut o rcs
future. 3_ -M

CANADIAN NICKEL INDUSTIRIES. IR, A. L. GRAY & Go.
The United States Commercial Agent at lcrclCnrcos

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., reports to his Gov Eetia Cnrcos
ernmnent* regarding the nickel industries of 83 YORK 81T., . TORONTrO.Canada as follows :Nickel was firat found to exist in paying
quantities in Canada in the year 1887, the The deposits are irregular in character and
principal deposits being in what is known as range from small pockets to acres in extent,
the Sudbury district. Since then, the in- rising in places to ridges and hilîs of solid
dustry bas developed until it is claimed that ore. It is estimated that there is enough
Canada furnishes over forty per cent. of the nickel now located te supply the world for
nickel of the world. the next hundred years at the present rate

The district in wbich the ore is found is of consumption. There are now less than a
near Sudbury, in Ontario, and is about dozen mines equipped with plants, with an
seventy mileq long by forty miles wide. output of about 700 tons of ore per day.
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The deepest mine goes down about 1,000
feet and others from 50 to 400 feet.

The ore ustialiy runs about three per cent.
in nickel to the ton, or a littie iess, and about
the same in copper, with a large proportion
of suiphur and iron in almoat equal parts.

No ore 18 at present reduced to the pure
nickel and copper in Canada ; most of it
being shipped in the shape of matte to the
Orford Copper Go., in New Jersey, for
refinement.

It takes as a rule seven tons of ore to make
one ton of matte. Reducing ore to matte is a
very simple process. Dry split wood is
piaced on level ground to the height of
about one foot, and ore is placed on top of

It Pays to Buy GOOD VALVES
K ER RYS CLOBE AND WEBBER

STrRAIQHTrWAY'
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ARE THE
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TrO

D*àB U Yua.

ASK VOUR
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Catalogue Sent
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CApplication.

THE KERR MNINE 00., Limîited,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

this to the height of about six or eight feet.
Fire is appiied and the wood soon ignites the
suiphur in the ore ; it will burn fromn six to
twelve weeks, reducing the suiphur, roughiy
speaking, from thirty per cent. to seven per
cent.

It is thon coarsely crushed and run
through a smelting proceas in a furnace, the
ore settling to the bottomn and the slag run-
ning off, as in a common iron f urnace. The
ore is seif-fluzing, but the addition of a
amali amount of lime or limestone will pro-
duce better resuits.

The matte thus produced is caiied forty per
cent. matte, but an analysis from one fur-
nace shows 38.5 per cent.

The principal. companies operating and

prpring to operate in this district on a
lre scale are the Canadian Gopper Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio, the Mond Nickel Co.,
London, England, and the Lake Superior
Power Go., of this city ; others are in the
field, but on a smaller scale.

The two companies first named are putting
in refining plants to further reduce the matte
to perhaps eighty or ninety per cent. before

CHÀALESP. CLARK,
President.

JÀRECD CRITTENDEN,
Treasurer.
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shipping to their refining plants in New
Jersey and Swansea, Wales, respectively.
The Lake Superior Power Go. is building
smelting and refining plants in this city, and
proposes by a new electrical process to sep-
arate and save ail the by-products of the ore.

A large quantity of the suiphur thus saved
wiil be utilized ini the manufacture of sul-
phide pulp iu the new miii just about
completed here, and the balance wil
probably be put on the market for sale
in the shape of liquefied sulphuric acid.
This company dlaims that the nickel pig
manufactured by its process will contain
nickel and iron in a perfect state of harmony
-also a large per cent. of carbon-and be
capable of producing the very highest quality
of nickel steel.

The managers have therefore concluded to
utilize the product themselves in the manu-
facture of nickel steel, and have commenced
the construction of steel mills in this city for
the manufacture of rails and plate ; the
capacity will probably be about 600 tons of
nickel-steel rails sud 400 tons of plate per
day.

Iron for mixing with nickel pig will be
smelted here, the ore coming from the Helen
mines, near Michipicoten. These mines
have been shipping ore during the lait ses-
son, and have developed a cspacity of 1,000
tons per day.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.

The foIlowing enquis-les have been received aut the office. of the High
Commisejoner of Canada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the
ImperialIinstitute, London, Englandi.

NOTL-Tho.e who may wieh to correspond wlth any of theee enqui-es can
obtain the names and adds-essee by applilng to THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
Tor-onto. No charge for gIving Information. When ws-tlng refer te the numes-ale
opposite the enquis-les.

391. A London firm ask to be placed in
communication witb Nova Scotia dealers in,
and shippers of salted and dried cod fish,
packed in drums of 128 pounds eacb.

392. The names of leading sait manufac-
turers, or large shippers of sait, are asked
for by a Canadian correspondent.

393. Enquiry is made for xîames of im-
portera of mapie wood rollera by a Canadian
firm engaging in the manufacture of these
articles.

394.* En quiry bas been recoived from an
agent in London, for narnes of Canadian

AUSTRLI.-The advent of federation,
the location cf tbe Federal Senate ini Mel-
boumne and the coming cf a member of the
Englisb royal bouse te open the Federal
Parliament are circumstances calculated te
assure the hope cf a good time coming, and
plenty cf money going, in a few montbs'
time. A straw te sbow the way tbe wind
blows i8 tbefac tbat bere in Melbourne
during last week there were no less than
five new American travellers hustling round
tbe boot and shoe trades, Victoria's own pet
industry.

It bere occurs to me tbat your nmanu-
facturera muet net, wben sending travellers
eut bere, altogether ignore wbat migbt
be termed the sentimental aspect cf trade.
Attempts are occasionally made in the preas,
chiefiy by old fogies signing theniselves
" Britisber, " te detract f rom the value cf
Amnerican trade connections on tbe ground
that your country merely uses Australia as a
dumping ground for surplus stock. Trutb
te state, this complaint lias in the past been
well founded, but one dees net hear it now
te anytbing like the same extent as a few
years ago. But tbe sentiment stili exista te
a certain degree and muet be recognized. A
preferential tariff in favor cf tbe Motber
Country migbt be adopted, altbougb tbis
wrter's opinion is that it will net be. A
wave cf passionate patriotism bas juat awept
over the country in consequence cf Eng-
land's trouble in Soutb Africa, but tbe
Australian nature is toc impulsive te sustain
it and toc cosmopolitan te submit te the
trammels cf a preferentiai tariff. Canada
cannot be quoted as a comparison. Circum-
stances, climate and distance from London
account for toc mucb. Stili your manufac-
turera muet recognize tbe existence cf tbe
Engiisb sentiment, althougb it is a dis.
appearing one.

The manufacturing center cf Australia
will most likely develcp at Newcastle,
N.*S.W., the coal producing district on tbe.
Hunter River. Victorian legislation, under
the guise cf a abopa and factories act, wil
drive manufacturing industries wbicb bave
te compete witb foreign gooda eut cf tbe
clcny. This new form of protection regu.

lates heurs, wagea, apprentices, etc., every-
tbing, in fact, except selling price, and firme
are beginning to complain cf its operationa.
-Australian correspondent cf the Iron
Age.

firma desiring to be represented at the forth-
coming exhibition in Glasgow.

'395. A correspondent asas for information
concerning the manufacture of aoap, candies,
starch, paper and turnery in Canada.

396. A Montreal firm of Manufacturera'
Agents desire, to take up the representation
in Canada of an English bouse whose goods
are suitable for the Canadian market.

397. An Ontario firm cf farm implement
makers who use French buhr atones for fork
and hce grinding are dleircus cf having tbe
addresses cf quarry owners from whom they
can purchase scrap or waste.

AUSTRIA-IIuNGÂRY. -The Hungarian Min-
ister cf Finance proposes toe expend 31,340,
000 crowns (86,392,000) for varicus publi-
works, cf wbicb the following may offer
opportunities te manufacturera: The en-
largement cf tbe State foundry at Vajda-
Hunyad, and the improvenient of tbe ma-
cbinery and toolaseo as te utilize more cf
tbe bydraulic power in tbe neigbborbcod
cf tbe Zolyomn-Brezo works ; the construc-
tion cf numerous public buildings for nome
cf wbicb American building ma;terialas and
sanitary and beating or ventilating appli-
ances may be applicable ; the large appro-
priation for the worksbops cf tbe State
railways; tbe doubling cf certain railway
lines, building cf new sidinga, etc., and tbe
construction cf a large bridge over the Tisza
between Szentes and Caongrad, on the
national road from Alfoid.

AusTRALBI.-There are many makers cf
boots and shoos in Australasia, and tbey do
a very profitable business generally speaking.
It is beyond doubt tbat a large establish-
ment using the moat modern machinery,
would bave-under tbe Federation Régime
and a reiativeiy higb tariff - numerous
cbances cf succeas, eapecially as the gooda
now made are cf a very coarse type and
often cf inferior quality.-Beigian Consul-
Generai at Melbourne.

Amongat other industries wbicb could be
develcped in tbe Australian Colonies, I may
mention tbe manufacture cf minerai waters,
wine, sugar, confectionery, and preserves cf
aIl kinda. Tbe climate cf these countries in
suitabie for the cultivatien cf fruit, and tbe
consumption cf confectionery in very im-
portant. Taking into ccnsideration the
special exigencies cf tbe expert trade,
makers wcuid bave ne difficulty in finding
excellent markets abroad.-Belgian Consul-
General at Melbourne.

BRAzIL.-According to the Rie News, a
prcject is on foot fer tbe construction cf an
eiectric railway froni Piracicaba to, Villa
Americana, in tbe State cf Sac Paulo. The
last-named station in in tbe old American
colony cf Santa Barbara. Tbe estimated
ceat cf tbe lune in 82,5W,000, and permission
te, construot it bas been asked cf the Sau
Paulo Legisiature.
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COSTA RIcA.-For two years from Nov-
ember 2, 1900, iron posts, frames, and
perforated iron for the construction of

ouses ; bricks, Roman cement, earthen-
ware pipes for drains, lime and ruberoid
roofing ; and timber in planks, beams, joists,
posts and laths, for use exclusively in the
City of Limon, may be imported into the
Republic, free of all import duty and
wharfage.

EGYPT.-There l reported to be a good
demand in Egypt for such lines as the fol-
lowing: Shovels, plows, hoes, corn shellers,
etc., mining, milling and hydraulic ma-
chinery, wagons for farm work, carriages,
wood and iron wheelbarrows, stoves and
ranges, steam and hot water apparatus,
windmills, steam pumps, feed grinders and
threshing machines.

The importe of bottled beer went up from
124,674 dozen in 1898 to 130,836 dozen in
1899. Our imports are no longer of any
importance, having been crushed by English
and German competition. Thanks to its
extremely low prices, England is doing a
steadily growing trade with the " Tennent "
brand of " Pilsener " beer. A case of forty-
eight bottles is sold here at fra. 26 free
warehouse.-Austro-Hungarian Consul-Gen-
eral at Alexandria.

EASTERN SIBERIA. - Beginning January
14 the Russian provinces in Eastern Asia
will cease to be open to the unrestricted
trade of all the world as heretofore, but the
tariff now in force in European Russia will
be applied to all goods entering Eastern
Siberia, with certain exceptions. As, how-
ever, the list of exceptions comprises a large
number of articles manufactured in the
United States, and indeed includes most of
the articles for which American firma have
heretofore found any sale in Siberia, the
new arrangement will not work such injury
to our export trade to that region as it might
at first seem likely. Following is a list, re-
printed from Dun's Review of September
29, of the more important articles exempt
from the provisions of this decree and still
to be admitted free of duty as heretofore :
Cereals of all kinds, rice, vegetables, fruits

and berries, tea, salt, meat (salted, smoked
or dried), meat and sausages, butter, cattle
and horses, manure aud fertilizers ; wooden
ware, including furniture and veneers ;
building materials, including cement, stone,
etc. ; coal, coke and tar, asphalt, sulphur,
borax, etc., and various chemicals, tanning
and dyeing materials, white and red lead,
cast and wrought iron, tin plate and steel,
including iron and steel rails, sheet iron,
sheet steel, etc. ; manufactures of iron and
steel, including iron pipe, boiler and bridge
work, etc. ; manufactures of tin plate, wire,
needles, agricultural implements, tools, ma-
chinery of all kinds, including locomotives,
reapers and binders, etc. ; scales, musical
instruments, passenger railway and tramway
cars, seagoing and river vessels, and books,
pictures and maps.

GERMANY.--The utilization of wind power
to the generation of electricity continues to
receive attention in Germany, and we learn
that Mr. Gustave Couz, of Hamburg, bas
been experimenting in this direction with
promising results. A wind motor has been
erected at the works of the company in
question, which bas a diameter of forty feet
and an effective sail surface of 1,070 square
feet. The motor works at the rate of about
eleven revolutions per minute, which speed
is regulated by the aut.omatic modification of
the direction of the sails to the wind. With
this motor an output of one horse power to
thirty horse power and more may be
obtained, according to the force of the wind,
which power is transmitted to a thirty horse
power shunt-wound iron-clad dynamo,
designed to give 120 amperes at 160 volts
terminal pressure when running at 700
revolutions per minute. The current gene-
rated by this machine is conducted to a
switchboard and thence to a battery of
accumulators having a capacity of 66,000
watt-hours, or may be delivered to electro-
motors. So soon as the wind has attained a
velocity of eight feet per second, the dynamo
may be brought up to its full terminal
pressure. With an increasing wind force
the charging of the battery may be com-
menced. Automatic cut-outs for the dynamo
were proved unnecessary with the arrange-
ment adopted. The electromagnets of the

dynamo are permanently excited by the
battery, the plus pole being connected with
the battery, while the minus pole is con-
nected to the charging switch. By this
arrangement automatic regulation of the
dynamo voltage is secured. An automatic
battery discharging switch serves to main-
tain the line tension of 110 volts constant,
both during the charging process and when
discharging. Small motors are connected
up to the lighting circuits, but larger ones
are supplied by separate circuits branched
off from the terminals of the generator.-
Kuhlow's.

At the present price of coal, says a
German journal, the use of turf as
fuel commands our special attention.
Hitherto, all attempts to use turf as
fuel and for the production of gas on a large
scale have failed, for the reason that no
means existed to dry it cheaply and quickly,
nor could it be pressed into a small volume.
Turf contains about seventy-five per cent. of
water, of which it loses very little in or-
dinary "drying." It is now proposed to
reduce the turf to pulp and destroy the
fibre, after which the mass is easily dried,
getting quite hard and furnishing an excel-
lent charcoal. There is no reason why this
turf coal should not be used for electric
stoves and in the manufacture of carbide of
calcium. In distilling the turf coal, paraffin,
ammoniac, and a strong illuminating gas are
found. In using it as a fuel for locomotives,
a heat equal to that of 93.25 per cent. of
best coal has been attained, while it shows
only 2.62 per cent. of ashes, thus being
equal in purity to high-grade Derbyshire
coal. The cost of converting turf into coal
has been calculated at sixty-one cents per
ton.-United States Consul at Coburg.

GREAT BRITAIN.-A London correspond-
ent of the Iron Age writes :

I have previously drawn the attention of
your readers to the probabilities of steam
heating supplanting the old English fireside.
Many of the American Radiator manufac-
turers are well represented here in London,
but I imagine before long there will be
room for more. The advance in the price of
coal and gas looks like hastening some
system of steam heating, while the growing
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tendency to live in flats instead of detached
or semi-detacýied houses inakes for steani
heating, on Amnerican Radiator lines. T
understand that a large cornpaîîy have beau
forîned to take over the European rights of
soine Ainerican patents. The manager of
this conpany aya :

I have made a tour of England, and 1 can
now realize what jineamuat by saying that Eîus-
land in damagring bler business prosperity by
extravagrant consuînptiolî of coal. 111 maîîy
planta 1 found no feed wat.er lîcater existing,
and in others the heating of ftctory build-
ings was being done by live ateirn, wlils at
the saine tinie precious exhauat tsteani fromn
the engrines waa% goiîîg to absolute wasts.
We take this exhaust ateam to heat the
building and save you a naIl fortune ini
coal. Really it seems a crime to ses the big
buildings in the banking districts of the city
atili u.4iog open grates for heatiing purposea
and seîîdiîîg three-quarters of ths preci>uiî
heat un i)s chimnsys. For the monîsunt we
are giving our attention to the big. buildings
that own stssm planîts for lightiîîg or otlwr
purpoaes. Several big hotels have already
adopted the Aniericani devico. and it is
at present heing laid at the Hotel Cecil
extension. Soon after muet coine the day
when with every row, even of the tini'-st
cottages, erecred at the suburbs of London
thers will be buit orie central heating lplanît,
from. which warnith will be su 1 îjlied for
next to nothing to the entire comnuuniry.

A well-knowîî heating engiîîeer of L-udon
aya that stîginsers have to exercis a con-

Siderabîs ainount of diplîmnîsy to carry
through arîy syatem of steani hienting. The
Brititdh public bas a sentiment for. its fire
place, and bas distinctly a prejudice againsr
Steain, wbichi it aaaocintes iii its i,îid with
explosions. The Iiistitute of Ileatinc, and
Vsîilating Erîgineers bas licen holding its
quaiterly, meeting iu Lndon during last
week, anîd I was struck with the large nuth-
ber of Eîîglish irolîmongers wbo attended.
It would be near the matrk. 1 thiîîk, to say
that iin every large ciry ini England the chief
ironniongrer in geîîerally in a position to
undertake ste-arn hsatiîîg.

The Iron T[rade Review, apeaking of the
decline in production of iron in Great
Britain, says:

"(hile the oîîtput of pig iron in the United
St-atss iin 1900 will probably prove to lie
100,000 tii 150.000 tons il, exvess of the
record of 13,020,703 tons in 1899, it iq esti-
niated that i Gteat Britain tis pro duction
Was fr--m 200,000 tuî 300,000 leà.s tbaî in the
precediiîg year. The Lwo cîîuitries enter
upln 1901 with oppolte teideiie-ii
Great Britaiti a currailmetît of ouîtput, a
Ilumber of blast furîmaces haviîîg gone out of
blast ini the ptat few weeks, whils in the
United States the output of pig iron 15 0on
the rucrease. In giviiig this est imats of the
Year's outcome in pg iron the L.ondon Iroi
alid Goal Trades Bteview notes that the
Volume of business ini iron and steel is being
raîîidly contricted there and that. the out,-
look is much less favorable thai at the saine
period <one ysar previoua. British iron and
Steel exporta in November wt-re 83,0i00 toius
luesa thami in Nuivember, 1899, snd for the
eleven mîonths snding with Noveiiîjer weîe
3 33(;,200 tons, agaîîîst 3.399,522 toils in
eleve.ilxnîîntha in 1899, a fallinug off of
163,322 tons. The impo)(rtasluîîw a corre-
gilioîîditig ixcrease, Iîeisig 666 941 tons 'ci
Nt>veinl>er 30, ini 1900, as agaiîist 604,671l
tons iu the eleveîî nxoît.hs of 1899.

The Etiglish press takes rather a gloomy
'eiew of the outlo<îk ; but as we have pîintsd
out before, soîie of the pessimisam is due to

BLACK US BLACK
Extra C is our best grade. We. cannot make

anything botter than the best. 'You can-
not buy anything botter, try where you
wiil. When you buy, see that our Trade
Mark and grade are stamped on it and
quality waiI be there.

Da K. McLAREN
Mfr. "QGENUINE OAK" BELTINC

88 Bay St., TORONTO Factory, MONTRERL

The Underwood Typewriter

Visible Writing trom
start to finish.

SOLE CANMADIAN AGENTS,

Creelman

The descrip)tive pamphlet, or any stenogrrapher
using the Underwood ''yp)ewriter, will explain
w-hy 1 ,0()O of thiese machines have been sold in
Canada in one year-more dian ail others put
togrether.- Visible writingc and the tabulator
are winners.

Bros. Typewriter COi,
15 Adlelaidie St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

The London Machine Tool Co., LONDON, ONT.
LATHES, MANUFACTURERS 0F HAMIMERS,
PLANERS, BULL DOZERS
ORL8 General Machiner PUNOHES,

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., 122 CHURCH ST.,

WB BUILD-.

Rotary
Pumps

POWER
oit

HANI).

MANUrACTURERSl

PACKINC HOUSE MACHINERY
AND PRESSES.
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looking too intently on current receipts f rom
the Uitited Sttes, which are far larger than
curretnt sales for export f rom this counitry.
The promnise for export trade of ihiierIcall
steel producers is far from heing wbat they
would have it, for 1900. Low prices abroad

anid higli ocean freights are cutting off this
business sharply. The London Iron and
Coal Trades Review points out thsit the
situation is flot as hopeleas for the British
iron manufacturer as sonie are inclined to
believe. It concedes that there are more

"Capito" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATLANTI C "RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED c

TEQUEEN CITY 011 O@ Q JEL RGE ,Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJGENE F. PIIILLIPS ELECTRI'CAL WOBKS
RARE end INSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE

ELECTRIC LIGLIT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AILWA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, M1AGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIILES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.
F. W. MORE & SONS, Li nited, HAM[ILTON. Canadlian Adlvertiuing le boutMaiuutactiirer4 of!ON. cone by The E. DESBARATSCARRI!«GE, AGG9N, AND SL[IGH WOOD ORK.j ADVERTrISINQ AGENÇY, Montreal

HESPELER, ONT.

M ION FOIJNDER and MACllINIST
Manufacturer of

WOOLEN MAOHINERY9
Rotary Fulllng Millîs, KJ<ker Fulling Mîlis, Soaplng Machines,

Cloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool WlndersReels, Spoollng and Doubllrîg Machines, Ring Twisters, Card Creels,
Dead Spindie Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,

Patent Double-Aeting Gig Dyeing Machines.

The Yeakley
Vacuum FHammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufactured and for Sale by
the undleruigned Sole Proprietoru

of the Oanadilan Patent:

Geoc>rge Bus
EAQLE FOUNDRV,

plants in the United States that can pro-
'luce pig iron and steel at low figures-say
$7.50 for pig, iron and $12 for steel-than in
the iron-makitig districts of England, but it
cites an Etigish works at whichi pig iron is
made at twetîty-eighit shillitig.s, aîid adds
that the itunîber of such workzi may be in-
creased when f urnace gases and coke oven
by-products are fully utiiized. 113 tdoubtedly
the progress of the UJnited States ini foreign
markets is impeded ma-t by lack of ocen
vessels adapted to the carrying of b ulk
freight ; and of the working out of that
p)rgblern depends the success of the cam-
paigun for w<rld markets on which so good a
beginnitîg bas been made.

G UA DELOUPE (French West Indies).-The
Americait Consul recently reported inquiries
for the following : Machinery, boilers, en-
gines, evaporaturs, ceîîtriftîgals, etc., the
complete installation of a sugn~r nîill to gritîd
catie and make about 500 touts of centrifugai.
sugyar per seasoni ; smal cruî3hiînîj ils for
grîîîdiîig cane, to be worked by atinial
power; inachinery and installation of Baii
sugar milîs, to be used with above ; ma-
chitîery for comiplete installation of a
tatunery to make sole and siiiar lenthers,
caîîacity abo<ut 5,000 bides; tan itills (t) for
greeti bark, (ip) for dark bark ; inachitîery
for complete itîstllatio-n of rtum distillery;
capaciry, f rom 50 to 100 gallons per dietn;
inacbiinery for 'cotnulete itnstallation of rtîn
distillery ; capacity, from 500 to 1,000
g ilions per dietn. In every instance manu-
facturera are urged to quote prices as well as
send circulars atnd catalogues, and 10 con-
duct their correspondence inu Frencb, uâing
metrie terrai tbrougbout. The catalogues,
etc., called for above shotild be addressed to
Mt. T. P'apin Beaufotîd, Bateaux a Vapeur,
Poitnte a Pitre, Guadeloupe, West Indies.

HOLLAND.-Firms desiring to tender for
goverittient cotîtracts in llolland should
tiote the following particulars, several of
wbich are bigbly important. In general it
is utîdesirable to tender by letter, and Et.ig-
Ii8b experience seems to show tbat emiploy-
itg Durcli engineers as intermediaries is the
l)est policy for foreigni firtus to pursue. If a
fot'eigner tenders direct be miust give some
techutical place of domicile, sucb as bis batik,
atnd i% also required to obtain as aecurity two
weIl-known bousebolders, who also have to
aigut the tenders. The government, and also
the mutnicipal authorities, require that some
persn directly representing ithe firni making
a tender, should bd a resident of the couni-
try, with power to decide ail questions that
may arise out of the contract, so as to avoid
loss of time by corresptondence in cases of
mistderstandings. The parties tendering
have also, if succesaful, to deposit a certain
percetutage (fixed in the speciication) of the
value the wbole contract as guarantee for its
satisfactory fulfilment.

ITL.-That the imports of niinerals,
metal goods and nîachitîery into Italy in-
creased front $34,979.000 in 1898 to $47,-
486,000 in 1899. The imports of nmacbitîery
alone increaaed f romn $6,139,966.52 in 1-898
to $10,931,298.82, or about 77 per ctt
Among the more important lines of ma-
chinery in the imnports of wbich important
increases took place were : Electrical nma-
cbinery, weaving machinery, spinning ma-
chinery, distilling, brewing and îugar
machinery, agricultu rali machinery, machine
tools and woodworking macbirîery, steamn
engines, marine engines, hoilers, portable
angines, hydraulie machinery and windmills,
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four miii machinery, paper miii machinery,
and knitting machinery. The only ones of
the foregoing lines in which the United
States at present anjoys any appreciabla
share of the Italian trada are agricultural
machinery, and machine tools and wood-
working machinery. In thesa American im-
ports stand third. In ail the other lines,
however, Ainerican manufacturera have
achiaved pronounced successes in othar coun-
tries, and ail that is neaded for them to do
the samne in Itaiy is a careful study of the
conditions and requiramants of the Italian
machincry market, and more direct rapre-
sentation. -American Machiiat.

JAPAN.-ThO British Foreign Office have
received f rom the British Consul at Yoko-
hama a printed copy of the plan of the pro-
posed improvements in the accommodation
of the Tokio Custom House, which was
issued somae months ago by the Director of
Customs, together with a map illustrative of
sanie. The improvemants proposed are very
extensive, and wili involva the supply of a
large amount of iron, machinery, etc.; they
wili occupy, it is said, two and a haif to
three years to complete.

Somne valuable euggestions regardin g Can-
adian trada in Japan are contained in a
latter fromn Mr. Malcoltn C. Fenwick, of
Kobe, formerly of this country, to Mr.
George Anderson, who, it will ba remem-
bered, visited Japan as Canadian trade coin-
maissioner a couple of years ago. Mr. Fon-
wick hais had considarable axperianca in
Japan in the commission buisiness, and
wriaes of what ha knows. Ha says that
during, tha past season hie has soid goods in
the foiiowing lines:

Foodstuifs - Cannad goods (fruits and
vegatables), packing houso products (hams
and bscon), butter in tins and wood, con-
densed milk (sweetened and unsweatened>,
cheesa (smali full cream, about nline pounds,
moist popular).

Dry goodis -- Suspendars, furs, cotton
fabrics. Thare is a large market in woolen
cloths, woolen underclothing, woolen
blankets, Mr. Fenwick says, which hie has
baraly touched.

Sundries-Soapa, parfumes, cosiuetiques,
for which there is nmuch and constant de-
mand ; ironi, nails, watchas, watch cases,
jewallery, cutlery, bicycles, guns, sewing
machines, in each of which there is an
anormous trade.

Mr. Fanwick quotas the present through
rate of the combined railway and steamship
companies connecting with the aast, and
says ha prasumas the Canadian divisions of
these lines wili conformn therato. The
foliowing is the present tariff per 100
pounds: 1

Oanned Goods ...........
Packing housa 1 roducts...
Piaca goods ............ "*
Machinary K. D. inî îîices.
Machinery K. D. in boxes .

Per
car.
$90
1 10
1 10
1 00
1 00

Less Lilan
car.
$1 50

i (;0
1 75
2 50
2 00

The writer goes on to say that ha receives
a commiRsion fromn tha manufacturera on al
gooda, and usually givas tha agency of a

given product to a rasident marchant, and
than works up a trada through him by soecur-
ing him orders. bis idea of worlcing up a
trade for Canadian manufacturera is to
securo a sampla room teruporarily in each
port or large city, visited for a month or six
weeks at a time pariodically, and samples
being displayed and advartisements pub.
lished in tha local papars, native and for-
eign. The Japanese are now making every

Lighting, Heating
and Motive Powur

aBY GAS a m

CAS FROM WOOD_-- ich 'peranent as

Coal Gas, can be made by using the

RIOHE OAS GENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost per thousand cubic feet.

The Generator is simple in construction, and
does not require skilled labor to work it. No
Puriflors requirod. - Products being a Rich
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.

These Gencrat ors are exterisively used in
Europe, and arc on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.
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JULES DE CLERCY,
GAS EXPERT

Room 501, Oarlaw Building
30 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, - TORONTO
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Printing.
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JOHN R. GEUGY & 00.
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I'welve Yearis' Examiner in U. S. -No PATENT
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, CARTSHORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 00,

3 in. to 60 in. diameter.

For Water, Gas, Oulverts and Sewers
Special Castings and ail kinds of'

WATER WORKS. SUPPLIE$

FLEXIBLIt AND FLÂNGE PIPE.

HAMILTON, ONT.

MoLaBhlan Eloctrio & Uasolino Motor Co., 9ADELAIDE
S.WEST.

SAEGas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TONO
Stationary or Marine and Eleetrie Motors from Y2 h.p. Up.
Motor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. One cent spent for a postal

tion you wish.

The Packard Electrîc OoLnitedu
ST. CATHARINES, CANADA,
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MACHINES
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effort to deal direct, and independent of the
foreign commission merchant. Mr. Fenwick
says if this were thought advisable, goods
wouid have to be shipped against B. L. and
freight l)aid by draft with order. This
freight would also serve the second purpose
of bargain money. He regards this as a
popular sohenie and one that would heip to
secure a footing againat American, Engliali,
French and Germa» goods already estab-
iished. Mr. Fenwick concludes with an
expression of opinion that our Canadian
railways, especiaiiy the Canadian Pacifie,
should be prepared to do something better
for Canadian trade than the regular through
rates quoted above.

The duties on the foliowing articles have
bec» largely increased in the new tariff, as
compared with those fornierly levied : gold,
silver and piatinum and gunpowder. Duties
on the foiiowing have bee» somewhat in-
creased : tin, zinc, iead, iron and steel and
copper, and ail manufazturers thereof not
hereafter speciaiiy mentioned : drugs and
chernicals, animal oils and heavy oils, colore,
dye, varnishes, tobacco, matches, silk tis-
sues, and the higher grades of leather goods.
The duties upon the following articles re-
main substantialiy the samne as under the
existing tariff: glass and glassware, pottery
and porcelain, medicines and most cheinical
producta not hereafter mentioned, ail grains
except rice and cor», starch and soap, raw
cotton, cotton yarn and tissues, fiax and
hemp, both raw and manufactured, raw wool
and woolen yarne, and unsweetened biscuits.
On the foliowing articles the duties have
been reduced very materially : canvas, nietai
sheathing, and ropes for ships, coke and coal
(about fifty per cent.), copper wires and
electrical supplies, structural and raiiroad
iron, turpentine and the iighter oile (about
thirty per cent.) rubber and rubber goodis,
smoking tobacco, paper, staves for barrels
and wooden articles generaliy, watches and
dlocks, cured pork, bacon and other hog
products, flour, cor» and corn meal, sweet-
ened biscuits, the cheaper grades of leather
goods, furniture of cane and rushes, car-
niages, cured fish, rice, butter and cheese,
and machinery. The foilowing have been
piaced on the free list : railway and tram-
way 'nateriais, quinine and other products
of cinchona bark and germicides, books and
periodicals, agricultural machinery, raiiway
cars and fresh meats.

The metric s3ystem of weights and mea-
sures has been retained, and the peso has
been continued as the monetary standard,
its value being estimated as equal to* fifty
cents American currency. The Board
recommends that four months should inter-
vene between the adoption of the new tariff
and the date of its going into effect.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS -The report of the
board of officers appointed to revise the
Philippine tariff bas been received at Wash-
ington and transmitted to Congresa by the
President. The new tariffwill do away with
the series of successive taxes ievied under
the Spanish tariff, whereby an article might
be assessed a specific duty, levied according
to quantity, then an additional charge calied
the "sur tax," then te» per cent. of the
total thus obtained under the titie of " har-
bor dues," and an eight per cent. ad valoremn
tax as arbitrarily fixed by a table of valua-
tions, and finaliy a consumption tax which
was levied upon spirite, vegetables, flour,
sait, and minerai oils. in accordance with
the terme of the Treaty of Paris there is no
discrimination in the new tariff in favor of
the United States, but rmany of the duties on
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American products, which before were inor-
dinately high or even prohibitory, have been
reduced, as have the duties on many pro-
duots, such as unhusked rice and agricul-
tural machinery, deemed to be of impor-
tance in fostering the prosperity of the
islands.

RHODESIÂ, SoIJTH AFRICA. -The Rose of
Sharon and Shamrock gold mines in Rho-
desia are soon to place orders for air coin-
pressors, hoisting machinery and rock drills,
pumping machinery, stamp batteries and en-
gifles. No date for closing these contracts
has been announced, and, as it is probable
that the orders will be placed without caîl-

Toronto WoolonMaohinory CO.
We now offer as a going concern the property

known as

The Vionna Woolen Mille
Consisting of the foliowing macbinery:

One set 18 in. f'latt Cards ail cloathed.
One M6 Spindie Bancroft Mvule.
One 241 i. G. & Me. Picker. One Cone l)uster.
One Frasers Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindle Fly Twister.
One 108in. Crompton Cone Loom, 4x4 box, i harness.
Two 921n. Faisey 4x4" 24
One 48 in. Gilbert 3xl "4
Onie 48 in. - 4 Ili 4
One Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbin Winder.'
Two Broad Up and Down Gi gs.
One Rotary Fulling Mill. One Cloth Washer.
One Yarn Washer.

With Spools, Bobblns, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDING No. 1.
Two and a-half Storey Frame, with stone fotîn-

dation, 30x60 feet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Rouler and Picker House-One Storey Brick, 24x6l.

A never-failing Water Power, ail heat by steamn
and In first-class order. Good local trade
bas always been done.

The above can be bought cheap and on easy
terms. Apply

TORONTO WDDLEN MAACHINERY CO.
118 DUKE 8T., TORONTO.

KEEPINO DDWN EXPENSES.
How would you like to eut down ail your

expenses one-haîf withouVin any way crip-
pling the efficiency of your
plant? The

Cross Dii Filter
will save yeu 50ý on your
oil bills. A trial will con-
vinceyot. We serid on
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ing for public tenders, manufacturera should
put themselves in communication with the
rnining cornpany at once.

Russi.-There are in Russia at present
thirty-six cernent factories, a considerable
itumber of which will be found in Poland.
In twenty-one factories, 3,500,000 tons were
produced during 1899, and in respect of the
other fifteen no statistice are to hand. The
maximum power of production may be put
down at nearly 5,500,000 tons. The oldest
cernent factory was founded in 1866, and
cornparatively few others were established
during the thirty years following that date.
The great majority were opened in the
course of the last ten years. Since 1897
exceptional activity bas been shown in the
calling into existence of cernent works.
Portland cernent is rnanufactured by most of
the Russian works, as only four devote
themmselves to the production of Roman
cernent.

The followîng enquiries have been re-
ceived at the British Foreign Office froni
Mr. Henry Cooke, British Commercial
Agent, 88 Petrovski Boulevard, Moscow,
Russia, to whorn enquiries should be ad-
dressed:

A Moscow firmn asks for the addresses of
the manufacturera of emery wheels, bearing
the trade mark of a crown, and known in
Russia as the " Corona'" niake.

In the sanie report, Mr. Cooke states that
according to the official "Commercial and
Industrial Gazette " of St. Petersburg, the
Ministry of Ways of Commucation bas de-
cided to collect expert data as to the working
on Russian and foreign railways of every
kind of mechanical and electrical block
apparatus with a view to the application to
Russian railways of the system which
appears to be the mont advantageous.

Mr. Cooke f urther states that according to
the "Journal de St. Petersburg," the Min-
istry of Ways bas despatched an officiai
abroad to enquire into the systemas in use for
lighting railway carrnages by means of acety-
lene, with a view to the _possible adoption of
this system on Russian Railiways.

SWITZERL&ND.-The Chamber of Comn-
merce Journal bas received information froni
the British Consul at Berne to the effect
that there is at the present time a demand
in that district for leather goods of British
manufacture, sucli as bags, straps, harnesa,
etc. It is suggested that tinms manufactur-
ing such articles should either communicate
with the Secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce at Berne, forwarding catalogues, price
lists, etc., or instruct their travellers to visit
the Berne district.

SOUTHi AFRIuCA.-The report regarding the
discovery of~ large coal fields situated 180
miles northwest of Bulawayo, and extending
over some 400 square miles hau been con-
firmed by the experts sent out by the
British South African Company, and work
will be begun in the way of developing
them shortly. The Cape to Cairo railway is
to be extended to the centre of the coal
fields and on to Victoria Falls, and this im-
portant region will then be rapidlyopened up.

The Cape Qkovernment will shortly be in
the market for a dredger, to cost about
£14,000 ($68,040), to be used in removing
the bar at the mouth of Port Alfred harbor.

There in reported to be a strong demand
in both the Cape and Orange River Colonies
fo>, cream separators and other modern dairy
apparatus. Co-operative creamneries are be-
ing established in several sections, and it in

JOHN HOUGHTON
Practicai Machin ist

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
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Caveats, Etc.1-9:E- D PRODISIOND L
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THE TORONTO PATENT AOENCY, Llmlted,
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probable that a large trade in American
specialties in this line, including cooling
apparatus and refrigerator cars may readily
be buit Up.

Blankets made of shoddy find a large sale
among the Kaffirs, where they are called
;"koog.q." Those principaîlly used corne
from Dew8bury, England, and are frorn
sixty-four b>' sixty-eight to seventy-two b>'
eighty-four inches in size, weigbing four and
a haif and five pounds, respectivel>'. The>'
corne in three different qualities and have
broad red, yellow and blue stripes on both
sides. The importation of these blankets
during 1899 arnounted to $370,000.

At the annual Union of Conservative As-
sociations held in London on the lSth uit.,
at which 750 delegates were present, it was
resolved, by a najority of 719 " That in
view of the present incorporartion of the
Transvaal and Orange River States witbin
the dominions of the British Emprire, this
(Jonference is of opinion that it is desirable
that, in reorganizing the fiscal systemn of the
above countries, preferential tariffs in favor
of British and colonial products shall b.
established, and that speciahi>' advantageous
terme shall ho conferrod upon the colonis
and settiers from the mother country in
acknowledgment of the services rendered by
thern in the interests of the Empire."

SoUTH AusTRzALIà. - The pearl shell
fishor>' of the I'orthern Territor>' cf South
Australia was very prosperous during 1899.
The total export increased nearly eighteen
tons; the value increaeed b>' £11,000, reach-
ing nearl>' £30,000, the price being £140 a
ton. The average carnings cf each boat
were calculated at £556, including those
that were ernployed for onl>' a few months.
The known beds have now beon worked for
several years, and are becoming exhausted.
Stops have been taken te prospect the coast,
the government contributing £1 for £1 sub-
sidy on the amount actuali>' expended.
Four reliable pearlers are engaged in this
work. It is hardly conceivable, says the
Governor-Resident, that with such an enor-
mous coast le, pearlshell should exist in
the immediate vicinît>' of Port Darwin.-
Australian Iroumongor.

TURKrEY.-The annual importa cf biscuits
at Conatantineple amnount, according toeos-
timatos cf merchants, te about £5,000 in
value. England is the chief country of
enigin (Ilunthe>' & Palmers, Peek, Frean &
Co.) France and Germany (Hamburg) also
do a trade, but cf mucb les importance.
Cheap sugared gooda are most in demand.-
Austro-Hungarian Chamber cf Commerce
and rndustry at Constantinople.

PLANEEN PMATI
_________MILLEXHAUST FANS

For removal of refume frorn Wood-Working

CYCLONE DUST
-~-EPARATORS

Made of Qalvanlzed S&ee. AU Sues for Vase
from 30 laches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, lloods and Separators, wit.h or without

Shavings Feed Attacliment to Boiler Fires.

McEAOHREN KEATINO AND VENTILATINO 00.,
- O~T.

WK MAKE-.
Forge, Cupola *and Disc Fan8, Electrie Fans, lleaterà and Fan,» for

Lumber and JVool Drying, etc., and for Heating of .Factories.
$TRAM TRAP, COIL SEPARATORS, ETC.
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Mill Sanding and Driving Ropos.
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Cricket and Fiy Noe,

Cotton Roe and Cotho* Linos,
PIeugh Linos, ete.

HUTCIIISON, SHURLY & DERRETT,
1078 Bloor &t. Wost, TORONTOk

MATTRES89 BOOK W R
High Grade, Double Tinned,

Uniform Size and Temper
Guaranteed

Fine Annealed Brush and Market Wîre
TINNED WIRE Or ALL KINDS.

SAMPLES AND QUOYATIONS
SENT ON APPLICATION.

THE PEERLESS WIRE CO.
IlumiLTON9 ONT.

BRITISH ORDERS EXECUTED IN
CANADA.

Whatever other sinsenia> be imputed te
the War Office it cannot be said that they
have neglected the Colonies in placing
orders for the vast supplies wbich the mili-
tan>' openations in South Africa and China
have demanded. The Ottawa correspondent
cf The Standard gives the following list cf
endors executed in Canada during the
present year for the British and ndian
Guvernmonts :

FOR THE BRITISH GevERNIZENT.
.3,075 sets cf saddleny ........... $118,463
5,114 numnaha ....... .......... 16,109
2,000 numnah panel@ ............. 4,410
30,000 greatcats ............... 180,180
50,000 pairs trousers, khaki....... 95,020
50,000 songe frocks, khaki......... 130,725
10,000 tent pin bags .............. 5,460
50 transport wagons.............. 18,375

$568,742
FOR THE INDIÂN OOVERNMEBNT.

33,675 greatcoats............. .... $268,341
43,300 pairs long stockings........U841
29,000 leathen moccasins.......... 83,737
1,320Ofur caps ................... 3,118

$379,037
The above are ahcof Canadian material,

manufacturod and shipped te Vancouver in
October.

Negotiations are going on for tho following
supplies :
2,200 wooden huts for South

Africa.................. $2,650,000
110 wooden huts for China...... 132,000
2,000 tons firewood for China. 4,000
300 transport wagons........... 105,000

82,891,000
Tenta and boots : Samples have been sub-

mitted te the War Office, and large quantities
will b. required.

There han been alsio supplied te the Im-
perial Government, through the Agriculture
Department, hay, cats, jam, etc., te the
value cf about $500,000.

Since the above liat wua prepared, a
further onder for 1,000 fur caps and 1,500
pairs cf gloves for the use cf the Britiah
forces in China has been placed with a
Q uebec contracter.

MEETING 0F BUFFALO FORGE CO'S
REPRESENTATIV4.

In order to secure the many advantages
of personal acquaintance and froc exehange
cf ideas among its various ropresentatives,
the Buffalo Forge Co. during the finst week
cf the new century called together its entire
staff cf travelling mon and officiais. During
the gathering at Buffalo the>' wore most
hospitabl>' entertained by the firm, and
carried away with thom the reniembrance
cf man>' pleasures which the meeting pro.
sented.

The occasion wau afforded cf a better
acquaintance and closer contact between the
various officiais cf the compan>', travelling
representatives sud heada cf departmontsas
welh, some cf whcm had nover met befere.
Ais a nesult cf this contact and interceurse,
the intenests cf harmony and unit>' through-
eut wene thought to be well served, whil,
securing at the same time the mutual bon.-
its cf the thorough discussions cf engineer-
ing and commercial problem encountered inthe field cf heating, ventilating and drying,

WL. aux rt o Âdvnls.gs indi 7 ieMou" T» aOà*gàuaMAiulàoaaa
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mechanical draft forge installation, and the
similar lines of the company.

Experience is the great teacher of course,
and upon this is based the benefits arising
from a f ree interchange of ideas upon such
occasions. The various engineering prob-
lems encountered in planning and installing
heating and bla8t plants of various sorts
were discussed in the light of that famliarity
which cornes from practical experience with
the varying conditions constantly arising.
The opportunity given for the presentation
of individual ideas upon the subject of pro.
curing customers and following up business,
as well as upon the best methods to be eni-
ployed in different cases was aise made use
of te the benefit of aIl present. Mr. D. W.
Reper, who for the past year bas been
travelling in England and Europe in the
interest of the Buffalo Forge Ce., returned
home in tirne te attend the meeting, and
was able te impart much that was of interest
and value concerning trade conditions and
eutlooks acrees the Atlantic. The gather-
lng, looking upon its practical side, com-
memorated the close of a decade successful
beyond the highest anticipations of the
Buffalo Forge Co, and fittingly marked the
advent of which the brightest prospects for
still greater presperity are moat apparent.

The entertainment provided by the finm
was hespitable in the extrerne. On. even-
ing, the party ogpcupied four boxes at a lead-
ing Buff'alo theatre. On the follewing
evening a banquet at the Iroq~uois Hotel was
tendered the representatives, covers being
laid for thirty. The decoration of tbe
banquet hall and tfie tables were beautiful
in their harmony while the repast itaelf was

such as much delights the inner man. Mn.
H. W. Kneinheder, of Buffalo, who was
instrumental with valuable aid and sugges-
tiens in the founding of the Buffalo Forge
Ce., was the guest of honor and officiated ais
toast-master, while on bis right and left
were seated Messrs. William F. Wendt and
llenry W. Wendt, senior and junior meni-
bers of the finm. Mr. Kraiheder waà
especially happy in bis selection aud pre-
sentation of toasts, and before the evenings
pleasures had been brought te a close every
one present had been heard f rom. The
phenomenal . growth of the company as
brought eut by the contrast between the
past and present conditions, as well as its
present prosp.rity and bright prospects were
the main themes of the post-prandial
remarks. Numerous facto concerning the
early history of the fiin wene mentioned
which were doubly interesting as portraying
varieus phrases in the gnowth and develop-
nient of a large industry. The cempany had
its beginning in a small office in Buffalo
about a quarter of a century ago, the wonk
being done in an outside shop. Âfter one
change, the shop and office was located in a
small twe-.torey frame building since which
tume the company has expanded without a
check until the shops now occupy the entire
block. Se rapid bas been the growth that
the original frarne building had te be
remnoved te make roem fer imprevements,
and even now with recent completion of a

îlarge six-storey shop, the comp iny is hamn-
pered for lack of space. Such wene a few
of the topies touched u on at the banquet.
The gathering as a whelie was a great success

iin every respect.

________________________ i i

Ail interested ln South and Central American
Trade should read

TUE SOITTH AIIERICAN JOURNAL,
Foundled 1863

The recognized organ of South American interest8 and
business in the Anglo-Saxon WQrld.

SUBSCRIPTIOtI a 258. PER ANNUI

Specimern copy ost free; also the pamphlet, "South
America as & Eid for Enterprise," giving nmuch

information with regard to the countries,
moneys, weights, measures, mails, etc.

....Ce DASHWOOO HOUSE, New Broad St.,LQONON c-
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NEW RAILWAY IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

The ratepayers of Victoria, B.C., recently
voted to give a bonus of 815,000 per
annum, for twenty years to a syndicate which
proposes to organize a railway and ferry to
connest Victoria with the Fraser River Valley
and the Great Northern Rallway of the
United States.

The company intends te construct a rail-
way froin the present terminus of the
Victoria and Sidney Railway in the city of
Victoria through the streets te the terminus
of the Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway ;
to lease and use the Victoria and Sidney
Railway for running cars to Sidney (eighteen
miles away on the, east coast of Vancouver
Island);> also to maintain a car-ferry service
between Sidney, across the Gulf of Georgia,
to Steveston, the great cantnery town on
the Fraser River; thence to build a railway
to Cloverdale (twenty-six miles), where con-
nection will be made with the Great Northern
Railway.

In addition te the bonus, the syndicate
han the privilege of using such streets of
Victoria as are necessary te construct the 1i
miles of track between the present railway
depotis.

The distance between Sidney and Steves-
ton, te be oovered by a car ferryboat, is forty-
five miles, which it is expected will be
traveled in le.u than three hours; the provise
being that the ferry steamship shall b.
capable of makîng feurteen knots an heur,
and of carrying eight loaded freight cars, of
the capacity of 30,000 pounda each, and 400
passengers on each trip.

STUIZTEAN

IF to it(1i *i
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A. C. NEFFf HARTERED LOCOUNTANT
Room 500 MoKinnon BIdlg.,

Toi. 1330. - TORONTO.
Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THIC..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papern, Biue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsoaps, Account,
ICuvelope and Lithographie Papers, etc.

W. F. SCOTT,
Arohltect - Engineer.

I)orestic, Devotionai, Civil and Memoriai
Architecture.

Speialty : STEEL & FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION
410 McKINNON BUILDING,

MIELINDA STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.

Ohemimtry of the Arts and
Manufacturera,

DR. CED. ARGHBOLD,
A.M.0 Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMISI,
(Wormerly Chief Chemist, Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Gives expert tech,îicai advice in ail matters

relating to chemnical arts anîd manufactures.
Thirty years practicai experience in Great
Britain, Europe and thse United States.

409 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
TELEPHONE 8047.

JOHN J. GARTSHOREs
M3 Front St. West. Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

.... ontractors' Supplies
Bought and Sold.

PATIENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING,

MONTREAL.
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The Great Northern Raiiway has a five-
year contract to carry ail freight to and from
Victoria by this route, which will enabie cars
to corne direct to the city without breaking
buik, thus avoiding wharf charges for freight
and transshipment of passengers.

By many this is regarded as the comn-
mencement of an era of improvement which
wiil culminate in the extension of the Esqui-
malt and Nanaimo Raiiway to Hardy's Bay,
the extreme north of Vancouver Island, and
thus place Victoria in the direct line of
travel froni the United States to the north.

THE SMOKE NUISANCE IN TORONTO.
On the motion of Alderman Russell at the

mneeting of the Legisiation Oommittee yester-
day afternoon, further conideration of the
by-law for the abatement of the amoke
nuisance was deferred until the new City
Council is instalied. This was quite satis-
factory to a committee of manufacturera who
appeared to oppose hasty legisiation on the
eubject. They expreased appreciation of the
policy of the aldermen in holding the by-law
over for investigation by those who would be
affected by its operation. They had comn-
municated, they said, with ieading cities of
the United States and England to ascertain
the nature and acope of by-lawa to abate the
smoke nuisance, and the resuits of their
operation. The replies went to show that
neariy every city of aize had such a by-iaw,
but that it was not enforced in any harsh
way againat manufacturers. Opinions as to
the efficacy of smoke consumera varied 80
much as to leave the question of their prac-
tical utiiity atili in doubt.

The manufacturera of Toronto, their re-
presentatives assured the Civic Committee,
did flot desire to oppose the adoption of a
workabie by-law to abate the amoke nuis-
ance, but such legisiation, they thought,
should be more for the future than for the
present, when there is no cause for general
complaint. Meanwhile, they recommended
strict regulations respecting the installation
of new boilera in the city, which could
reasonably be required to have the necessary
appiianeeatatached for leasening the volume
of amoke, whiie to enforce the owners of
establiied industries to adopt some new
device would, in many cases, require a
reconstruction of. the plant and involve
heavy expenae and annoyance.

The manufacturera also thought that the
propoaed by-law should specify a number of
amoke consumera that wouid be satisfactory,
and that prosecutions thereunder should be
instituted by the City Engineer or some
other responaible official, in order to prevent
possible persecution by irresponsible per-
sons. The regulation should be at firat
applied oniy to the denseiy populated parts
of the city, and then only after a reasonabie
time has been given those affected to make
the necessary changea in their planta. The
regulation, the manufacturera urge, ahould
operate againat ateamboat and railway coin-
panies, ase weli as againat themselves.

These are briefly the points, concluded
the manufacturera, which it ià deaired that
the City Council wiii conaider before passing
any legisiation on thia subjeot. Manufac-

ALVANIZINGGWe are prepared to attend to al
orders Promptly and

EconoM"Ialy.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Eftc. -

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AVIE., TORONTO.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and ail Powder-
ed or Granulated
Materials,
ln Packages of from
haîf ounce to six Ibo.

For Flour and Other
Cereals,
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Ask us about this Machine.

T. Il. & A.s1H, DRYDEN
TORONTO

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines hy con-1tract or otherwise. Minerai Lande
and Timber Properties bought and sold.

H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,
Roomi 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,

205 St. James Street, -Montreal.
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The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, . ONT.

Manufacturers of
Stove and Piano Tri mmings and Novelties

Fine Grey Iron Castings a Speciaity.
Nickel, Copper and Brums Elactro Platlng.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORON TO MACH/NE SCREW 00.
Manufacturers
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AND
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Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Hanger andPlaner Boite,
Studs, etc.

Send for Price List
lqmo, and Discounts.

1091 Adelaldo St. W.- TORONTO.

G. H. Adamns & Co.
M ANFATURR%

COMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Wili he pieased to correspond with Canadian
Manufacturers and EWxporters deoirous of
opening up direct relations wlth &us-
tralasia.

WILSON & BURNIE,
FLOUR, OATMVEAL,

and COMMWISSION AGENTS,
Also at GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. LEITH.
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turers and others creating emoke are inter-
ested in having a clean and beautiful city,
but the whole question of the utility of
amoke consumera 18 stili so much of a debated
question, and so manay fraude have been
perpetrated in connection with devices of
this kind, that it is necessary that action
should be taken slowly, and only with the
fulleit information as to the relative menite
and cost of smoke-consuming devices on the
market. In this way it will be possible te
provide for the enactment of legisiation
which will be much more effective in secur-
ing a dlean atmosphere for the future in our
city, than if a more hasty measure were
adopted as the resuit of a particular griev-
ance of the moment. - Toronto Evening
Star. ______

Canada continues to increase her pro-
ductive power in regard to wood pulp, and
our supplies from there are certainly im-
preving. The question of freight ia receiv-
ing serious attention, and there is every
prospect that in the near future we shahl ex-
perience a substantial decrease in the cost of
conveying pulp from Canada to this country.
There is an abundance of raw material
awaiting the mille which are projected for
cenverting it into the pulp which is so, neces-
sary to the paper makers of thig country.
Commissioners who have been investigating
the matter report that in Ontario the whole
regien in richly timbered. Everywhere
PUlP wood abounded, especially spruce.
Th e reports of these commissioners are to
be printed under the Canadian Government,
and we may be sure that they will be read
with almost as much interest here as in the
Dominion. Meanwhile an effort has been
made in this country te increase the price of
paper. Suffice it to say that prices remain
pretty much as heretefore, and, as we have
often observed when similar proposais have
been made, that combinations in this coun-
try to, rule prices are almost sure to fail.
The meeting at the Hotel Cecil did not
bring forth any practical scheme, and for
what it did the conference might just as wel
have been abandoned. - Paper Makers' Cir-
cular, London.

THE CANABIAN
COLOREB COTTON

1RILLS CO1NPANY0
Oottonadem, Tlekîngo, Denimu,

Awnings, Shirtinga,
Flan nolottes, Qlnghams,

Zophyrs, Sklrtlngo4
Drous Goode, La.wns,

Ootton Blankots,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplied.

D. MORRICE, SONS & 003
AGENTS

MONTREAL andl TORONTO).

Any building to have an attractive
appearance-perfect fire, damp
and cold-proof protection, and
pleasing durability-without cost-
ing much, use our SHEET
METAL FRONTS, made corn-
plete with comnices, door and
window caps, etc., in pleasing,
artistic effects.

A remarkably satisfactory and
economical finish for new build-
ings or improving old ones.

Send for our catalogue if
you're lnterested in our practical
building information.

Tru METALLIC ROOFINO C.9
LIMITED,

MANUFACTURERS TORONTO.

DO YOU. KNOW WHY?
You ncan't
You will

get any heat through your house or factory.
probably find your boiter ftirnace tubes or

stove front choked up with seale. A few gallons of our

CELEBRA TED SCALE SOL VENT
will remove ail this and restore to you the entire heat-
ing capacity of your plant. A postal card will bring
you full information. WRITE AT ONCE.

THE WILLIAM SUTTON GOIMPOUND GO, Limited
186 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ont. TELEPHIONE 2239.
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Smith WooI-Stock Go.
219 FRONT &T. E., TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STrOCK,
SHODDIEWS, Etc.

W. ~ ~ ~ J a.PAKK PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK CO.
MANUIiACTURERS OP

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

NIEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

. .PARKIER, NIEW TORONTO

Goals Iq Weole,1 Waate. Cariqettlqg a Speelalty

PEIAN ]IANUFACTURING 000
PARIS, ONT. LIMITE»,

Manufacturera of

Hoslery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
80lllng Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & CJo.,

Moutreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN 00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

SutIngs and Trouserlngs.
TIRNl.LQueen and Peter t<

Banad Power ELEVAT0RL
.. Telephone <onnection.

W. H. Storey &son, A«On, ONT.,

ot .... FINE GLMES AID 11118
*YO!7valey sd tye. Mosasino.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Qo@rgot.Wn, Ont*.

Mianufacturer of ..

Book and Fine Papers,
ReProductoîn* macle for Eight

Cents per Square Inch.

?@nes Made Direct from
Photoo.

Undorwriter

STEAM GAGECROSBY AND VALVE 00.
Mole Proprietors and Maunfacturern of

Croby c>»Satty alvsfor ail kluds of BolIers. W'ater Relief Valves lncludinu
th'erUndeerterwhchis fully approved by the .Asocated Factory MdutualInsurance Companies; Croeby Bte&m ngine 1» dicators, wlth 8ar-gent's Electrical Attaohrnent; Crosby Improved steomm

Gages, Recordllng Gages and Patent G*age Testors.
Qr4 giftai Mngle Bell Ohime Whintles.

DRANDEN PATENT PUNP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN PIRE ROSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS

Ail Kinda 0f Pressure and Vacuum Gagea used in the Varioua Arts
Oold Mal Paris Exposition, 18

Toen 1Hghost Awardoa Columbian Exposition, 1808
Main Office and Workés ... BO)smc*T , M.A..S,

Braaich Offices at New York, Chicago, and London, Eng.

Herimeontai Type,

"LITTLE GIANT"I
"<ý;'TURBINE

.FOR ILL P URPOSES...

HORIZONTAL. AND VERTICAL-
*UILT SU44 41ZE».

We guarantee a higherereae fperro
water ud than amither wheeleou Uicomer et.

Water Wheel Goveruors, Machine Dre.sed (earlng, Pufleys, Shaftlug and Bearings.
Cataoigua«s4 Osw As. mU155s e apld.toaen.Corvsepo"msdessesDoe4ad.

J. 0. WILSON ci CO.. m m GLENORA# ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

SAND USED THE WORLD OVER

semid for Catalogue NO. 4a to

TRE BELL ORQÂN AND PIANO C0., LIIITEU
QUIELPH. -- ONTARIO.

THE WELLINGTON MKILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

Oakeys Flexible TwillOd EmerY Oloth. Oakey'n Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Uakey's Emery Papor, Black Lead, Etc.

Prix Mod anad Highest Âward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority cf Quality,
SkiIful Manufacture Sharpnei, Durability, and Uniformaity of G"ai.

muafaoturers, JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Liniited, Rod odn riln.r e

gNQUIRIQIsSMOULD JHN 'OR 5 RAUOST.,me AHRblSFO R M .A N, 15MONTREAL

ROLLED THREAD MACHINE SCREWS
Equal
to CUT

THREÂDý

COST LES.
HARVEY1 HUBBELL9 BuIOCIPORT, COIN.

LimitOd, &T. OAT1MARINES, ONT.

.. Manufacturer» of....

and Bioyï;fe.

The Firstbroo k Box Co. umtsh,
PAOKUNO CASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHUPPINO CASES.
BOX SHOOKS, Etc.

TOP PIOWI SUDE.SLOOKO J CROSS AlRMe
Write for prices. TORONTO, Camaa.

CARBONIZE R.t.euhllub-
to animal fibre

or tisane, while it destroys buri'e, etc., &a
effii.nIy~a..id.14 laves the. wool ini

fine condition. Manufactured by the
MoristaoChemisai Co., 18I4AIT a.

When writing to Advertiserm kindly mention T»z C,&àDiuzMliAer

Aààà&L



PAThIlITS rite for 'lInventor's HeIp "-FREE.
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McA RTIIUR,
CORNEILLE & GO.,

OFFICES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.
WAREHOUSES:

147 ta 151 Commissioners Street.

*"".MONTREAL...
AGEKNTS FOR...

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Coal Tar

Productri.
Stamford Manufaturlng Co.,

Dyewoodea ad Extracta.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

TIrench Extrat.
Miller Extract Co., Hemnlock Extracte
British Alizarine Co., Âlizarine.
J. H. lfeald & Co., ]Extracts Oak, etc.

W. Au JOHNSON ELEOTRIC 00.
THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR CO., Limited.

THOMPSON ELEOTRIO 008

W. Manufacture
a somplete lins cf

Head Office,

ALI~FAIAL AIil

The Ontario I I I

Malleable Iron Go.
(LImIted>

...Manufacturera of....

MALLEABLE
MRON aa a.

Casting@ te
Ordertfore&U kinde

. o

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

Miscellaneous
Pu rposos.

OSHAWA$ - - ONT.

Limitede.

Electrie Light and Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED, TO OONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE,

INSTALLATIONS.

-134'KINO ST. W., TORONTO, -ONT.

THE CANADA SWITCH
& SPRINC 0CoupLIMITEDO

Manutacturers of

POALTI POR ..

Steam and
Rleot r)o Railways,

SPRINOS, StESCASTINOs,
FR008, FORGINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELECTRIO RAILWAYSI ET.

IKTERLOCKIXG S WITCH
and SIGNAL PLANTS,

<Under patent. of MemmSraBaxby & Narmer.
Ldited, of London, Eng.)

CANAL BANK, POINT ST. CHABLES,
MONTREAL.

BRISTOLM PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-ONE HUNDRED SIZES

Grnâtost Strongth with Lent Iateii
EA8ILY APPUIED and LOW IN PRIIi

Saues T/rme, 8aues Be/teg, 8auesA Moneg
AUPLE SSENT rang

BRISTOL.
WATURSURYOONUM.

cou

SMITHOS FALLS

Mal leablo
Iron ... a
Works

00000

CAPAOITY 8,000 TONS.

WILLIAàM H. FRosTr
PROPRIETrOR,

ONT &RIO, CANADA.

C1ARRIER, LAINE & CO.*Ded~ SAW MILL
-ID V '8. g QY

Meontreal Bmamb..

147 St. lames At.
*1eb BQ* .... k

)

I
b

THE UNITED -E L ECTRIC'C00

MZJ.-e mai a

'Miarion & Marion, 'ufflUIdtA
ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINGTONw


